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A PLACE IN THE WORLD 

W hen I compare my young adult experience with that of mission interns 
and US-2s today, and even that of my own children, I am astounded at 

the differences. I grew up in Pennsylvania. We traveled to New Jersey and a 
few New England states for vacation. I cannot remember boarding an airplane 
until after I had finished college, though my mother says she did take me on an 
airplane once when I was about two, but only as far as Albany, New York. I did 
not leave the country until I started working for Global Ministries. I did not apply 
for a passport until I was in my mid-30s. I had good educational opportunities, 
but traveling to other parts of the world really wasn't seen as an advantage. 
Many people lived their whole lives in one town . 

Today, our kids go everywhere. By the time our eldest left for college at 18, 
she had already traveled to a dozen or more US states and to Honduras, Ghana, 
and even Cuba! If you read the short biographies of the mission interns and 
US-2s in this issue, you will find that some of them had already been traveling 
around the country or around the world before they became missionaries. So 
many places to go and see, and so many people to meet. 

Providing cross-cultural opportunities for youth and young adults, and for 
people of all ages, is so important today-and something The United Methodist 
Church is positioned to do so well. The very nature of our church encourages its 
members to get to know one another and to work in partnership across country 
and cultural borders. By being introduced to this great wide world through fami
ly members, our brothers and sisters in Christ, United Methodists gain a unique 
perspective on how God is at work in many different places and peoples, and 
how all of us together form the community of faith . 

Methodists outside the United States are also sending volunteer mission 
teams and career missionaries across borders. This issue has a story about 
Methodists in Singapore who regularly send students on short-term mission 
trips, and one of the bulletin inserts tells the story of Korean Methodists who 
visited Harris Memorial College in the Philippines. 

It is also important to note that, no matter where we find ourselves in this 
world, whether we have traveled widely or whether we have stayed close to 
home, there is always a place for us in the community of faith . God needs our 
heads, our hearts, and our hands to transform the world locally and globally. 

Editor's Note: On the facing page and 
throughout this issue are cartoons by 
Betsy Howard Carnes that illustrate life 
notes made by the fea tured mission 
interns and US-2s in their places of 
assignment. " You know you are in ... " 
statements about the things they see and 
the people they meet help us to see life 
and minis try through their eyes. We hope 
you enjoy them. 

Christie R. House 

D ear Editor: 

While it is heartening to see that your 
readers are concerned about accura
cy in the use of language, I found the 
letter from Janet Lahr Lewis, printed 
in your November-December 2009 
issue, distressing . Her accusation of 
the Israeli government represents 
a viewpoint that just barely misses 
being anti-Semitic . Surely, when
ever we hold strongly to one idea, 
those with opposing ideas appear to 
us to be using "misinformation and 
confusion" to "get more support " 
for those ideas . Fortunately, most 
people recognize their own prejudice 
and do not verbalize what is actually 
a point of view. 

It is especially troubling to me that 
Ms. Lewis identifies herself as the 
United Methodist liaison in Israel and 
" Palestine." Am I in the wrong de
nomination? 

D ear Editor: 

Elizabeth Claypool 

Avon Lake, Ohio 

May I copy and use three articles 
from the July-August 2010 issue 
for West Michigan Conference 

You know you live in Mongolia when ... 

... spring comes and you can 't tell the difference 
between men and women because all of them 
shave their heads. 

Holli Vining, 
M1ss1on lnt&rn .erving 1n Ulaanbataar, Mongolia 
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Than k you . 
Jean C. Aldag 

President First UMC 
East Peoria UMW Unit 

Washington, Illinois 
l Cont nee l 

Ldf-ers 
Editor's Note: 

Although New World Outlook is 

prot~cted by copyright, making 
copies of an article for members 
of a local unit to share does not re

quire permission from the editor as 
long as the copies are distributed 

for free and New World Outlook is 
clearly sited as the source of the 
article. Larger distributions of an 
article do require permission, as do 
reprints of an article in other publi
cations (including newsletters) and 

on websites. 

Radical Hospitality and 
Encounter with Jesus in 
the High Andes of Bolivia 

As the cold July winds enveloped 
the 11 ,000 ft. high rural commu
nity of Catani in the mountains 
above Cochabamba, Bolivia, · the 
warmth of radical hospitality and a 
passionate two-day " Encounter with 
Jesus" gospel celebration nurtured 
more than 600 women, men, and 
children from Catani and neighbor
ing communities. 

The Catani Methodist Church 
has been blessed by a partnership
in-m ission connection with the 

You know you live in South Africa when ... 

.. . having electricity is never a given. 
Candlelight dinner takes on a whole new 
meaning. 

Jen Tyler, 
Mission Intern serving SHADE 1n South Afnca 
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Texas Conference through the ministry 
of Lakewood United Methodist Church . 
The Catani congregation is a dynamic 
Methodist faith community that nur
tures a vital relationship with the larger 
Catani community-ministering through 
a health clin ic, primary health care, sani
tation, and education, as well as through 
evangelization and pastoral care . 

El isa Quiroga, congregational presi
dent and community nurse, and her 
large extended family provided gen
erous hospital ity with complimentary 
mea ls for all of the participants during 
the two-day celebration . The preaching, 
singing of hymns, and the witness of a 
number of musical groups continued 
during the days and late into the nights, 
with compelling messages calling for 
repentance and renewed faith commit
ments to live out with faithfulness our 
redemption and new life in Christ. 

For countless years in this place, 
there had been t raditional fiestas for a 
local mountain deity, later incorporated 
into adoration for a folk saint brought 
by the early Spanish conquerors
activities marked by the excessive 
abuse of alcohol and considerable anti
social behavior. The total absence of 
alcohol in this faith fiesta is in itself a 
powerful witness to the t ransforming 
power of the gospel. 

As we drove down the winding 
mountain road on our return to the city, 
we reflected with deep gratitude on 
our Wesleyan heritage of personal and 
social redemption . 

Rev. Wilson T Boots 

Cochabamba, Bolivia 
(Rev. Boots is a former missionary 

to Bolivia and the director of mission 
interpretation for Encounter with Christ 

in Latin America and the Caribbean.) 





The Rev. Joyce Torres currently serves as general secretary of the 

Council of Evangelical Methodist Churches in Latin America and the 

Caribbean (CIEMALJ. She began her work with CIEMAL in 1998 as 

the first director of its Youth in Mission program. In this interview 

with Victoria Furia, she firmly commits to the belief that young 

people are the lifeblood of the church and that, working together, 

they really can-and do-transform the world. 

A young girl is examined by a dentist at a mobile clinic 
in Carapegua, Paraguay. CIEMAL Youth in M ission 
sometimes assist w ith health work as part of their 
encounter programs. Photo: Courtesy Joyce Torres. 

Victoria Furio: How did CIEMAL's youth program, " Youth in Mission," begin 

and how does it operate? 

Joyce Torres: Youth in Mission was born in 1994 during a gathering of young 

people [connected to CIEMALJ meeting in Cuba . But it wasn 't until 1998 
that people could be elected on a continental level to begin the work, with a 
budget and other necessary items in place . Four young people were elect
ed to represent CIEMAL's regions . One youth coordinator represented the 
Caribbean Region : Puerto Rico, the Dominican Republic, and Cuba. One rep

resented the Mesoamerican Region : Mexico and the countries of Central 
America . The Southern Cone-Brazil, Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay, and 

Chile-also had a coordinator; and the Andean Region-Bolivia , Venezuela, 
Ecuador, Peru, and Colombia-had another. So Youth in Mission was com
posed of four young people coordinating CIEMAL's regions plus three youth 
members of CIEMAL's governing board . As Continental Coordinator, I com

pleted a team of eight: the Continental Team of the Youth-in-Mission program 
of Cl EMAL. There is one Regional Encounter per year in each region . What we 
began in 1998 still continues today. 

VF: I understand that "encounters, " which bring together young people from 
all of CIEMAL's Methodist denominations, are the core of the program's work. 
What is their focus? 

JT: Thei r purpose is to integrate and train Latin America's Methodist youth for 
the mission of being and creating disciples of Jesus Christ in all nations. Each 

encounter includes an instructional section covering set issues, such as Chris
tian discipleship, creative evange lization, and Methodist identity. In addition, an 

encounter covers the political, economic, and cultural context of the country 
in which it is being held . Half of the time is spent in tra ining; the other half, in 

concrete mission action. 
After being trained, the youth go to churches in the country where the 

encounter is being held . They may do door-to-door evangelization or use 

theater as a creative medium for their message. Some hold preventive health 
clinics ; others teach alternative job ski ll s. For example, where unemployment 

is high, handicrafts are taught as a nontraditional way to earn income. We try to 

Oposite page: A small group of Cl EMAL Youth in Mission form a prayer circle as part of an 
encounter event in Bolivia. Photo: Courtesy Joyce Torres. 

balance social action, evangelization , 
and discipleship, integrating the char

itable works and acts of mercy that 
John Wesley talked about. 

VF: How does the preparation youth 
receive at an encounter help them 
when they return to their own 
congregations? 

JT: Since they were elected by 
their countries for the task, they are 
responsible for spreading the infor

mation nationally, carrying out similar 
events when they return . In Para

guay, for example, a youth group did 
not exist but young people began to 
participate in Youth in Mission . As a 

result, not only did [the Methodist 
Church of] Paraguay start a national 
youth organization, but it became a 
member of Cl EMAL ! 

The Youth-in-Mission program has 

many such testimonies . In Peru, after 
returning from an encounter, partici

pants began a Methodist youth organ

ization and even got an office at the 
national church headquarters . Juan 

de Dios, who participated in Youth-in
Mission encounters in Mesoamerica, 

is today the president of the Method

ist Church in El Salvador! He's always 

saying : "Joyce, I was converted in 
the Youth-in-Mission events. It was 

there that I rea lized my training could 
change my country. Soon I was pre

siding over the national church ! " Juan 
is still in his 30s, as I am . 
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You th in Mission make home visitations 
in the community of Thiu Rancho, Bolivia, 
during an encounter experience. 

VF: Can you tell me your own story? 

JT: I am a fourth-generation Method
ist. but I wasn't part of the church . At 
16, I went to the Methodist Univer
sity in Sao Paulo to study journalism . 
My father is a journalist. and social 
justice runs through my veins . Many 
youth ta king journalism classes at the 
university were Christian . One chal
lenged me to begin a ministry with 
him in Sao Paulo, in Brazil's Third Re
gion, home of 150 Methodist church
es. He was the bishop's son . With 
that advantage, we created a min
istry together called the Methodist 
Youth Center in Sao Paulo. Eight of us 
began to work on the issue of Chris
t ian discipleship-to us, the essence 
of the chu rch's ministries . 

With these eight youth we devel
oped 15 ministries- not only of 
w orship and prayer but also of 
social action . We brought people who 
lived on the streets into the church to 
bathe. We helped prostitutes hear the 
Word and find a job with more dignity. 
After four years, that youth-led effort 
had 300 young people completely 
involved and exercising leadership in 
150 local churches. 

The spirit of that ministry spread 
to other regions in Brazil. The Fifth 
Region. for example, began a minis

try that is still active after 12 years . 
Later, I was sent to a local church 2Y2 

For the study phase of the You th-in-Mission 
encounter, participants from the Southern 
Cone Region in Paraguay break into small 
Wesley groups for study and discussion. 

hours from Sao Paulo to develop a 
discipleship ministry on weekends . 
There, I w orked with Sunday school, 
worship services, celebrations, dis
cipleship, and counseling . Mean
while , the Youth Center in Sao Paulo 
was at its height, with many young 
people involved. It was li ke a region
al firestorm! The Methodist Church 
in Brazil promoted discipleship as a 
requirement on a national level. 

In the late 1990s, the youth of 
CIEMAL sent letters to all the Latin 
American bishops asking that young 
people apply for a Youth-in-Mission 
program, so I applied . I felt the call 
to go beyond journalism and work 
in the Methodist Church . During my 
Methodist Youth Center days, I'd 
been converted through an experi
ence w ith the Triune God-as much 
an experience with the Holy Spirit as 
one of social action with the Incarnate 
Christ. Many Christian churches sep
arate social action from experience 
with the Holy Spirit. I don't see that in 
Methodism. 

Along with a young Mexican, 
Ricardo Pescador, I was interviewed 
for the CIEMAL job in Nicaragua in 
1998. During his interview, Ricardo 
said he didn't have the time the job 
required, so I was chosen . I didn't 
speak Spanish, I had never been out
side Brazil before, and I am a woman . 
Latin American men are noted for 
their machismo, yet I was selected 

because a young man didn 't have the 
time . That's when my ministry began 
among the CIEMAL youth . 

I formulated the concept of inte
grating and training Methodist youth 
for the mission of be ing and creating 
disciples of Jesus Christ all over the 
world . Gonzalo Rosso of Uruguay and 
I wrote the ground rules . I brought my 
experience from Sao Paulo 's Method
ist Youth Center to Youth in Mission. 
We held 16 encounters in four years, 
bringing together approximately 700 
young leaders across the continent. 
We decided that 30 percent of the 
youth who had previously participat
ed could return, but 70 percent must 
be new. That way, we could do fol
low-up train ing of the previous year's 
leadership while bringing in enough 
new people to strengthen the work 
nationally. 

All the Latin American countries 
involved in CIEMAL-from Mexico 
to the southernmost tip of Argentina 
-experienced a strong movement 
on the continent. The youth under
stood what it meant to be Christian 
and what it meant to be Methodist. 
because•we highlighted that balance 
between piety and mercy, between 
social justice and healthy spirituality. 

After my term as Youth in Mission 
coordinator ended, I studied theology. 
Feeling a strong call from the Lord, I 
specialized in a graduate program of 
Wesleyan Studies . 
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VF: Did young people do all this on 
their own? Did they have adult men

tors or was it strictly a youth effort? 

JT: Throughout that time, we had a 

great deal of advice .and financial sup

port from adults, including strong 

support from the youth office of Glob

al Ministries, from pastors in Brazil, 

and from CIEMAL's governing board . 

But everything we did came from and 

was for the youth . 

VF: Has the program been effective 

in creating young leaders in the 

CIEMAL countries? 

JT: All the countries with national 

organizations actively participate and 

are strengthened . But some countries 

don't have a well-developed national 

youth organization . Young participants 

from these countries do not have a 

way to follow up at home. 

VF: Can you give me an example of 

how an encounter works? 

JT: In lquique, Chile, in 2001 , the 

youth were called by Bishop Grandon 

to come and help a small neighbor

hood . The people there were about 

to have their houses taken away 

by the mayor's office because the 

houses were so run down. 

Our encounter was scheduled 

for the Southern Cone; so, instead 

of going to Santiago, we went to 

lquique. To increase the number of 

youth who could participate, we went 

by bus instead of plane . Imagine a 

bus leaving from northeast Brazil and 

traveling around picking up young 

people from each region . 

In lquique, we held our usual en

counter, including theory and practice . 

For the hands-on part, 90 of us from 

11 countries went to the community 

where people were about to lose their 

homes. There, we built an entire wall 

and painted all the run-down houses. 

At cultural night in Paraguay, a Youth-in-Mission encounter holds integration activities 
before B!ble-theology training. 

The Cuban youth taught preven

tive health . The Puerto Rican youth 

gave handicraft workshops to unem

ployed women . Some young people 

held Sunday-school classes for the 

children. Another group worked on 

self-esteem. 

We spent about 15 days in that 

community, taking the message of 

Jesus door-to-door. We held out

door worship services, with theater 

and mime. We staged evangelism 

in the streets every day. We prayed 

12 hours straight; each pair of young 

people took a turn and spent a half

hour praying in what we called the 

Circle of Prayer. Our work was front

page news in two Chilean newspa

pers, and later we appeared six times 

in other papers in Chile. 

When these young people went 

home, they wrote about their expe

riences . Many of the youth became 

pastors in Cuba, Puerto Rico, Brazil, 

and Bolivia . 

VF: Would you like to send a mes
sage to other Methodist churches 

around the world-to the church in 

the United States in particular? 

JT: I think we should put ourselves in 

Nehemiah's place . He realized the sit

uation that people are in when they 

lack jobs and suffer from hunger, 

drug addiction, violence, or corrup

tion . Nehemiah made himself avail

able to bring positive change and re

alized that God 's good hands were 

with him . We can use our quality as 

Methodists-as a church, as a peo

ple, as a continent, as a connectional 

organization worldwide-to join faith 

and reason , experience and tradition , 

social action and evangelization . Then 

we can recall the promise in God's 

Word to unite, renew, and restore 

us. We can join our hands, combine 

our strength, and fight for social jus

tice, for the Reign of God, and for a 

better people in every city the world 

over. Then we will be able to make a 

change, just like Nehemiah . 

Even though, after 200 years of 

Methodism. our strength may be di

minished, I believe that we can come 

together. I think we have a calling 

to reform the nation, particularly the 

church, and to spread biblical holiness 

around the world . 

As Wesley said, if I may para

phrase : " Give me 100 people who 

fear nothing but sin, who desire noth

ing other than the Lord, and with 

these people we can transform the 

whole world ." I truly believe that. 

Victoria Furia has devoted more 
than 30 years to social justice work 

within the church, participating in the 

first Mission Intern Program, direct

ing regional and national grassroots 
education and advocacy, and serv
ing churches in Latin America for 7 5 

years. She is a translator and confer

ence in terpreter and is currently on 

staff at Union Theological Seminary. 
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Left: Former missionary couple, Vivienne and Ulysses S. Gray, who cared for Bennie Warner and became his foster parents. The couple 
retired to Texas after 27 years of service in Liberia. Photo: 7960. Courtesy of Bennie warner. Center: Bennie and Anna Warner with their first child, 
7 964. Photo: Courtesy Bennie Warner. Right: Vivienne Gray leads one of the first meetings of the WSCS group that she organized at Gbarnga. 
Photo: General Board of Global Ministries Archive. 

Nearly five years later, Bennie heard that a mission school was being built 

in Gbarnga. He told his father he would like to go there, and his father said he 

could . So Bennie threw his little bundle of clothes over his shoulder and start
ed walking toward Gbarnga, about 100 miles away. 

"Pretty soon," he said, " I met some boys who were headed to Gbarnga 
hoping to find work. We walked along together, catching rides when we could, 

and stopping now and then to work for food ." In about a week, they arrived 
in Gbarnga. "It was Saturday," Bennie remembers . "I went to the missionary 

house and knocked. This tall lady came to the door. She smiled and said, 'Good 

morning. Can I help you?' And I said, 'Yes, I want to go to school.' And she 
said, 'Come Monday, and we will have registration .' So that Monday morning 

in 1950, Bennie and about 150 other teenagers showed up to register. 

BENNIE'S EDUCATION BEGINS 
"Most of us were starting school for the first time," Bennie explains. "We 

came from different tribes and didn't all speak the same language. Like most 
of the students, I knew a little English, but not much ." Vivienne Gray, the lady 

Bennie had met at the missionary house, registered the students . She was the 
teacher and principal. Her husband, Ulysses Samuel(" U.S.") Gray, was pastor 
of the mission church. 

The Grays had met at Gammon Theological Seminary in Atlanta, Georgia, 

where they studied to be Methodist missionaries . In September 1948, the 

Board of Missions of the Methodist Church assigned them to Liberia . Until the 
school in Gbarnga was built and ready to open in 1949, they taught at the Col

lege of West Africa, a Methodist institution . 

"During registration, Mrs. Gray asked me for my tuition," Bennie reca lls. 
" She cou ld tel l that I didn't know what tuition meant; so she said. 'Where 's 

your money for school?' I told her I didn't know school was going to cost any

thing, and asked how much she needed. She said, 'Three dol lars.' I told her I 
didn't have c;ny." 

Like other children who didn't have money, Bennie was given work to do 

to cover his tuition. His job was to be the school janitor and help cut the grass. 
The next year, Mrs. Gray told the children who couldn't pay tuition that they 
were receiving scholarships . " I was scratch ing my head, wondering what 

scholarship meant," Bennie says with a chuckle . "Was I in trouble?" 

Mrs . Gray expla ined that the 
Women 's Society of Christian Ser

vice (now United Methodist Women) 
in the United States had sent the 
school money to pay student tuition . 

But she made the scholarships condi
tional, saying, "You'll have to maintain 

your grades if you want to receive the 
help." The scholarship was only part 

of the support the mission school re

ceived from US Methodists. Every 

October, the WSCS sent the school a 
big crate that contained school litera

ture, supplies, and gifts for students 
at Christmas. 

" I had never seen a Christmas tree 

before I came to the mission," Ben
nie recalls . "Shoe boxes wrapped 
in nice-looking paper were under our 

tree. After our Christmas play, Rev. 

Gray stood over by the tree. He would 
pick up a box, call out a name, and the 

student whose name he ca lled would 

go get his gift. The rest of us would 
clap ." Bennie remembers what was 

in his box that first year: a bar of Lux 

soap, two spools of thread-one 
black and one white-a needle, some 

buttons, and the Gospel of John. 

BECOMING "A CHILD OF GOD" 
Bennie had been so eager to learn to 

read that, by Christmas, he cou ld al
ready figure out most words in the 

first chapter of John . Still, he admits 
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Liberians celebrate after a well is put into operation and they see " the miracle of water 
moving out of the ground when they push down the pump handle. " 

that he couldn't make sense out of them until he got to the sixth verse and 
read : "There was a man sent from God w hose name was John." 

As a chi ld, Bennie had listened to elders tell stories around the campfire . So 
w hen the Gospel of John started telling the story of Jesus, he got excited. " I 
was sad," he said, "to learn that Jesus came to his own people ·and they reject
ed him . I grew up in a village where nobody was rejected. I wanted to embrace 
Jesus and be a friend to him. And then I read in verse 12 that Jesus gave every
one who received him the power to become children of God. I wanted to be a 
child of God. So I received him in my heart. He 's been in my heart ever since ." 

Bennie's bright mind, strong work ethic, and loving spirit endeared him to 
Vivienne and Ulysses Gray. "They wanted to adopt me," he says, "but a law in 
Liberia said a couple could not adopt a child who was older than the number of 
years they had been married . I was 15 and the Grays hadn't been married but 
five years, so they cou ldn't officially adopt me. I lived with them as their house 
boy, but they thought of me as their son, and I sti ll think of them as my parents." 

After completing the Methodist mission school in Gbarnga, Bennie went to 
high school in Kakata, Liberia, and next graduated from Cuttington University 
Col lege in LiSuakoko. After that, he earned a master's degree in education ad
ministration at Syracuse University in New York. In 1962, he returned to the 
Methodist mission school in Gbarnga and started teaching. 

ASSUMING LEADERSHIP 
In 1963, Bennie's beloved teacher and foster mother, Vivienne Gray, retired as 
principal of Gbarnga mission school and asked Bennie to fill her place . He ac
cepted . Later, Ulysses Gray retired as pastor of the mission church and asked 
his foster son to fill his place, too. Again, Bennie accepted . 

" People ca lled me 'Reverend,' and I didn't feel qualified for that," Bennie 
said, "so I went to Boston University School of Theology to learn to be a min
ister." After earning a second master's degree, in theology, Bennie returned to 

Liberia and became pastor of a church in Crozerville . He was a teacher, coun
se lor, and president of the Methodist-related College of West Africa in Monro
via from 1971 until 1973, when he was elected bishop of the United Methodist 
Church in Liberia . 

For years, Bennie had spoken out 
for human rights and against corrup
tion in government. As bishop, he 
continued to fight conditions that 
were holding people back. His strong 
stands came to the attention and ad
miration of William Tolbert, president 
of Liberia . When the vice president 
of Liberia died in 1977, Tolbert nomi
nated Bennie Warner-a political un
known-as his vice president. 

Bennie says he agreed to serve 
because Tolbert, a Baptist minister, 
also was concerned about human 
rights and government corruption . 
" He thought I could be a good partner 
with him in developing the country," 
Bennie recalled. "We had a great 
vision for a truly democratic, free
market society." 

SAVED BY GENERAL 
CONFERENCE! 
On April 7, 1980-when Bennie 
Warner was in his eighth year as the 
United Methodist bishop in Liberia 
and in his third year as vice presi
dent of the country-he and his wife, 
Anna, left Liberia to attend the Unit
ed Methodist General Conference in 
Indianapolis. They took two of their 
four chi ldren w ith them. Their young
est-an 18-month-old son-was being 
cared for by Anna's mother in Liberia . 
Their eldest was already in the United 
States, attending junior high and liv
ing w ith Ulysses and Vivienne Gray in 
Marshall, Texas, where the mission
ary couple had retired after 27 years 
of service. 

On April 12-five days after the 
Warner family's arrival in Indianapo
lis-Bishop Warner received a phone 
call from the ambassador of Liberia . 
The news: President Tolbert and sev
eral other government leaders had 

been kil led in a military coup, and 
rebel forces planned to kill the vice 
president when he returned . " Presi
dent Talbert 's death was a terrific loss 
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to Liberia and to me," Bishop Warner 
sadly observed. Their fourth child and 
Anna's mother were able to join them 
in the United States after a time . 

Since the 1980 coup, the Warners 
have lived in New York, Texas, Arkan
sas, and Oklahoma. Anna has been 
a fourth-grade teacher. Bennie has 
been a college teacher, pastor, dis
trict superintendent, and conference 
mission interpreter. Now in the ir 47th 
year of marriage, they live in Oklaho
ma City, where Bennie is in his third 
year as pastor of Leland Clegg United 
Methodist Church . 

RETURN TO LIBERIA 

state department scooped me up and 
took me to the VIP lounge to wait 
wh ile they loaded my luggage into a 
limousine. They had assigned me a 
driver and a security force and set up 
appointments for me to meet Presi
dent Sirleaf, the vice president, and 
other key leaders of the country." 

During his two-week visit, Bennie 
spoke at First United Methodist 
Church . in Monrovia, the mother 
church of Methodism in Liberia . 

He points out that Liberia-Afri
ca 's oldest republ ic-was established 
on land acquired for freed US slaves 
by the American Colonization Soci
ety, which founded a colony there 
in 1821. In 1822, Jehudi Ashmun, a 
Methodist minister, became director 
of the settlement. In 1833, a mission-
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The Gray fam ily- including Bennie and 
Anna Warner and other former residents 
of the mission, along with their families
gathered for a reunion. 

and numerous other relatives and 
friends . When he arrived at Gbarn
ga Mission, 127 miles from Monro
via , he found that the girls ' dorm and 
two staff houses were in ru ins; but 
most of the primary build ings were in 
good shape. " I am pleased that the 

Last year, Liberia 's current bishop, 
John Innis, invited Bennie Warner to 
be guest speaker at Liberia 's Annual 
Conference. "I couldn't turn my dear 
friend John down," says Bennie . "And 

ary, Melvin Cox, met with Methodist school has added high school classes 
settlers; together, they laid the foun- and now has 800 students," he says . 

the conference was to be in Gbarnga, dation for Methodism in Liberia . 
my hometown." So in February 2009, While in Liberia, Bennie saw heavy 
Bennie returned to his homeland for damage to the infrastructure c:i used 
the first time in 29 years. "When we by decades of civil war. At least 
landed in Monrovia," he recalls, "a 200,000 people had been killed during 
welcoming committee from Liberia's the conflict, including his two brothers 

Retired missionaries with ties to Liberia met at Lake Junaluska in July 2009. Warner 
(th ird from left) and others shared memories of Vivienne and Ulysses S. Gray. 

"The church is young and vibrant; the 
spirit of the people is al ive and well. " 

On May 29, 2009-only a few 
months after Bennie Warner returned 
from Liberia-Ulysses Samuel Gray 
died at his home in Marshall , Texas, 
at age 96. Vivienne Gray, his w ife of 
42 years, had died in 1988. Several 
hundred mourners gathered for Rev. 
Gray's funeral , many of whom had 
grown up in the mission at Gbarnga . 
Rev. Warner del ivered the eulogy, 
conclud ing with these words: 

"We have inheri ted a rich legacy 
from U.S. and Vivienne-a legacy of 
service, giving, caring, hard work, and 
devotion to duty. They sacrificed to 
give us what we have and to make us 
who we are . We must now carry the 
torch forward ." 

Boyce A. Bowdon, now retired, is 
former communications director for 
the Oklahoma Annual Conference of 
The United Methodist Church and 
author of The Child Friendly Church: 
150 Models of Ministry 
with Children . 



A WORLD OF 0PPORTU N ITV 
THROUGH 5CHOLARSH I PS 
by Elliott Wright 



Nday Kyoni, of the Democratic Repub

lic of Congo, and Daneth Him of Cam

bodia are two of 29 students from 
16 countries taking part in the 201 O 

training program of the Asian Rural 

Institute (ARI) in northern Japan . Thei r 

enrollment in the nine-month program 
was made possible through leader

ship-development scholarships pro

vided by the General Board of Global 
Ministries of The United Methodist 

Church . This scholarship program 

enables Nday and Daneth to equip 
themselves to help their communities 

at home achieve sustainable, ecologi

cally sound agriculture and develop
ment. They are two of more than 1, 100 

scholars from Asia, Africa, and the 
Pacific region trained by ARI since its 

founding in 1973. 
Nday and Daneth are among the 

220 new and continuing scholars 

receiving 2010 educational stipends 
from Global M inistries . A total of $1 .4 

million for th is year's scholarships 
was approved by the agency's direc

tors last April. Funding comes from 
contributions to the World Commu
nion Offering-continuing the ven

erable Crusade Scholars program

and is augmented by other leader
ship-development allocations from 

Global Ministries . 
The 2010 scholars-11 6 women 

and 104 men-are preparing them

selves for leadership roles in church 

and society. Besides the agricul
ture and community-development 

practices that Nday and Daneth will 

study, other prog ram choices include 
majors in theology, the humanities, 

medicine, and other sciences. 

The current scholarship programs 
of Global Mi 'listries are centered on 

The United Methodist Church's four 

areas of focus : congregational de

velopment, leadership development, 
ministry with the poor, and global 

health. Efforts are made to assure 

that educational assistance is broad

ly available to students who have 
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Former Global Ministries scholarship recipients who will serve in mission on a volunteer 
basis. Left to right: Mlji Kapend, DRC; John Chingonzo, Zimbabwe; Taneal Kamuzungu, 
Zimbabwe; Thokozile Jokwiro, Zimbabwe. 

leadership capacity and need help. "We are striving to be intentionally and 

strategically responsive to grassroots voices and needs," says Lisa Katzen

stein, executive secretary for Global Ministries' office of leadership develop
ment. "We are looking for potential scholars who can fill leadership roles in 

real church and community situations ." 

A TALE OF TWO BISHOPS ,_,• .. ~ ~ ,; ll.i 
Bishop John Yambasu of the United Methodist Church 
in Sierra Leone and Bishop Saw Shwe of the Meth

odist Church of Lower Myanmar come from dif
ferent continents and cultures and may never have 

met. Still, they share a common Wesleyan heritage, 
and both received significant parts of their educa
tion through Global Ministries' scholarships . Bishop 

Yambasu earned a bachelor's degree in agriculture 
from Njala University in Sierra Leone and a master 

· •.• ~$Ji 

~ 
' 

Bishop John K. 
Yambasu, Sierra Leone. 

of divinity degree from Candler School of Theolo-
gy, Emory University. Having served as a pastor, teacher, 

and missionary, he was elected to the episcopacy in 2008. Bishop Saw Shwe 

Bishop Saw Shwe, 
Lower Myanmar (Burma) . 

became a World Communion Scholar in 2005, allow

ing him to complete a doctor of ministry degree in 

pastoral care and theological education at Myanmar 
Institute of Theology, Yangon . He was elected to 

head his autonomous church in March 2010. 

Prominent church leaders' first-hand experience 

with Global Ministries' educational grants help 

keep the program relevant to the needs of local 

churches and communities throughout the Meth
odist connection . The experiences of current and 
former bishops-Bishop Saw Shwe and Bishop 

Zothan Mawia-exemplified the need to sup

port leadership training in the small but emerging 

.. 



Bishop John K. Yambasu, Sierra Leone, and Bishop Rosemarie Wenner of Germany. 
Photo: UMNS. 

Methodist Church of Lower Myan

mar. This year, for the first time, Glob

al Ministries is enabling eight young 

people from that church to enroll in 
the fledgling Methodist Theologi

cal Institute in Lower Myanmar. This 

group of eight scholars includes two 
undergraduate women-a first for the 

scholarship program in this region . 

del Pacifico in Ascension, Paraguay. 

She has wanted to be a physician 

since she was a young teenager. But, 

coming from a single-parent house
hold in a poor neighborhood, she saw 

little way to achieve her dream . The 

door to her dream was the Methodist 

Church of Paraguay, whose bishop, 

Pablo Mora, recommended her. 

promotion through the Methodist 

Christian community in her country. 

Her study will help to sharpen her 

skills in social ministries . 

PASTORAL STUDIES 
Imelda Ramos of the Philippines and 

Mereira Votomosi of Fiji are pursuing 

degrees that will help them become 

effective pastors. In Mozambique, 

Alzira Machauene and Rita Jeremias 

are studying for advanced degrees 

in theology. 
Imelda, who is from the Min

danao Annual Conference, is enrolled 
in the master of divinity program at 

Pacific School of Religion in Berke

ley, California. She is an advocate of 

pastoral care for war-torn villages, 

which are all too common in her part 

of the world. Imelda sees such care 
as part of the church's responsibility. 

She wants the church to provide cen

ters where mothers and children can 
Rosa Conde, an indigenous be treated for trauma and restored to 

WOMEN IN LATIN AMERICA 
Of the 220 scholars for the 2010-

2011 academic year, 76 are African, 

55 Latin American, 35 Asian, 13 Eu
ropean/Eurasian, and 41 from the 

United States. The US grants are 

for racial/ethnic recipients and cu r
rently include 21 African Americans, 

10 Asian Americans, nine Hispanics/ 

Latinos, and one Native American. In 
an evaluation of grant patterns, it be

came evident that few women from 
Latin America were receiving edu

cational assistance at an advanced 
level. So, in 2010, a special effort 

was made to identify Latin Ameri

can women who could study beyond 
the level of a bachelor's degree. Staff 

contacts with leaders of autonomous 

Methodist churches in the region led 
to the opening of doors in Latin Amer

ican countries and communities not 

previously supported by grants. 
Karen Viveros is now a first-year 

medica l student at the Universidad 

Quechua, is already a pediatrician 

in Peru, but she needed additional 

training in public health. She is now 
enrolled in a master's degree pro

gram at the Universidad Peruana 

Cayatano Heredia . Her goal is to 
become better equipped to serve 

the indigenous community. 

Yeraldyth Fernandez is in the first 
year of a social work program at the 

Universidad Boliviana de Venezuela . 
This young Venezuelan has experi

ence working in community-health 

Imelda Ramos pursues an advanced degree 
in theology. Photo. courtesy Global Mm1stnes Leader

ship Development 

normal living . 
Mereira, who is part of the Meth

odist Church in Fij i and Rotuma, was 

encouraged by Methodist leaders to 
• 

pursue a doctor of philosophy degree 
in biblical studies. These leaders see 

her as becoming a mentor to other 
pastors, helping them gain a thorough 

knowledge of the Bible while shar

ing her understanding of pastoral 

duties . In Fiji, Mereira was the first 

local woman to become a member 

of the clergy. She seeks to deal con
structively with issues that arise from 

challenges to traditional male and 

female roles . 
Alzira Machauene and Rita Jeremi

as are two of the four women iden

tified as candidates for advanced 
studies in Mozambique. They are 

continuing their work toward mas

ter's degrees. Currently, Bishop Joa
quina Nhanala is the only woman in 

the Mozambique Annual Conference 

with an advanced degree. 
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EDUCATION IN LIBERIA 
Alfred Zigbuo has just completed a 
master's degree in peace, leader
ship, and governance at the United 
Methodist-related Africa University 
in Zimbabwe. He is now employed 
as country coordinator of Operation 
Classroom in Liberia . His directorship 
came at a time of relative peace, but 
Operation Classroom and the United 
Methodist community in Liberia con
tinue to deal with the fallout from 
years of civil war. Thousands became 
refugees then or were displaced 
w ithin Liberia's borders . 

Operation Classroom was begun 
by United Methodists in Indiana . It 
took shape in 1987 as a means of 
upgrading secondary education in Li
beria and Sierra Leone. The program's 
work, in partnership with Global Min
istries and with annual conferences 
in the two target countries, has been 
highly successful. To date, Opera
t ion Classroom has upgraded more 
than 20 elementary and secondary 
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Four Haitian students presen tly on scholarship through the leadership program at Global 
Min istries. Left to right: Maxary Bourdeau, Antoine M2rie Amos, Louis Mercier Lamusique, 
and Jules Daniel Josee. 

educational institutions, along with 
two hospitals and several clinics . 
Other US annual conferences have 
joined Indiana in th~ work, which also 
involves partner relationships with 
UMCOR and the Women's Division . 

MEDICAL TRAINING 
Three nurses in Zimbabwe-Cres
cencia Dangarembga, Irene Chipuriro, 
and Abigirl Muposhi-are completing 
additional training in nursing, nursing 
education, and nursing management 
at Africa University. Crescencia and 
Irene are on staff at the United Meth
odist-related Nyadire Hospital; Abigirl , 
at Old Mutare Hospital . Members 
of UMCOR's operation in Zimbabwe 
identified the three as promising 
hospital personnel in need of more 
advanced and focused training . 

In Zimbabwe, former and current 
leadership-development scholars are 
creating the Plough Back Project. 
Through this project, they engage 
all such scholarship recipients in 

Alfred Zigbuo received his master's degree 
from Africa University in Zimbabwe, sup
ported by The United Methodist Church. 
He is now employed by Operation Class
room in Liberia. Phoro: Courtesy Albert Z1gbuo. 

Zimbabwe, past and present, in vol
unteer mission work. In Haiti , f ive of 
six Global Ministries' scholars were 
pursuing degrees in health services 
when the earthquake struck in Janu
ary 2010. All six survived, but the fu
ture of the ir studies rema ins unclear. 

One thing is certain : the students 
in Haiti will not be neglected. Global 
Ministries 1s maki ng an intentional 
effort to connect with and accompa
ny its scholars during and after their 
years of study. "We see our schol
ars as part of the mission family," 
Katzenstein says, "but also as active 
players in the positive transformation 
of their communities . We see our 
work, therefore, as a commitment 
to accompaniment over the long 
term. During that journey, we come 
to know the students, their fam ilies, 
and their dreams, doubts, and fears
just as they come to know those of 
us who work at Global Ministries. 
We relate as peers in one common 
cause : to carry out God's mission for 
the sake of a better world ." 

Elliott Wright is a long-time journalist 

and consultant to the General Board 
of Global Ministries. 
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L ichi Serrano, a member of the 
praise and worship ministry 

at the Methodist Church in La 

Union, El Salvador, plays keyboard 

and guitar for Sunday services. Yet, 
unt il she met musicians, theologians, 

and pastors with similar gifts in Nicara

gua, she did not fully appreciate how 

central her music was to the worship 
experience of her community. 

From November 2nd to 13th, 

2009, Serrano was one of 114 

Central American worship leaders 

who came together in Managua. 
Nicaragua, to create and celebrate 

new ways to worship God . Partici

pants in the conference came from 

the indigenous Methodist churches 

emerging in Guatemala, Nicaragua, 

and El Sa lvador and from the Unit

ed Method ist Mission in Honduras. 

Many of these leaders are contribu
tors to the Global Praise music of The 

United Methodist Church . 

" It has been the greatest experi
ence of my little life," Lichi Serrano 

affirmed. " I am very grateful that God 

allowed me to go to th is beautiful 

place, so full of blessings. Now, I put 
into practice what I learned in Nicara

gua and try to be better every day to 

please God. What I do, I do from the 

heart and to the honor and glory of 
the Lord ." 

The Central American church 

leaders at the gathering contribut

ed a wide variety of experiences . 
For many, it was the first worsh ip

immersion experience in which they 

had ever taken part. Aided by sev

eral Global Ministries staff members 
and professors of theology, the group 

experienced an interdiscipl inary train

ing in which all were affirmed and 
opened to the possibility of learning 

from and with one another. Th is focus 

on skills, based on an affirmation of 

the group's collective talents and 

creativity, signals a new kind of 

leadership tra ining within the United 
Methodist connection- one based on 

mutual sharing rather than a superior

ity of vision . 

RESPECT FOR EVERYONE 

" Learning in order to teach, and 

teach ing in order to learn," sa id Lichi 

Serrano, citing Global Pra ise execu
t ive Jorge Lockward for th is insight. 

"These words that God gave to 

him [Lockward] have been a great 
blessing in my life." Like the major

ity of Central and Latin American lay 
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leaders and pastors who took part, Serrano was young and had come from a 
non-Methodist tradit ion. So training in Methodism was offered by staff from 
the Latin American Bibl ical University (UBL) and from the Perkins School of 
Theology. The theologica l class had its foundation in Wesleyan phi losophy. 
One participant from El Salvador commented : " Oh, I get it now. The center of 
the worship is not the sermon but the table." 

Another participant was Jesus Alberto Mendoza, the minister in charge of 
worship at Nicaragua's Iglesia Metodista Laure les Sur [Laureles Sur Methodist 
Church] . He sa id the training "was the most beautiful and important of my life. 
It was a light that took the blindfo ld off my eyes-the entry into a fu ll discovery 
of the meaning of worsh ip. I describe it as a light in the path of a worshiper." 
Th is theological t raining was offered w ith a regard for the loca l context. Re
specting everyone's experience is a way of empowering those most often 
marginalized-including women, youth, and the very poor. It allows part i
cipants to develop thei r own worship and curriculum, relevant to thei r own 
cu lture and context. 

This respect for pastors, educators, and musicians as a team is especial ly 
important in equipping new leaders for The United Method ist Church. The 
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2009 event in Nicaragua included the sharing of sacred music, theology, and A participant studies Scripture. 

ski ll building for church leadersh ip. " Music, prayer, devotion, scripture, and 
re lationship-it was a li ttl e like extending the kingdom of heaven right here A TEAM APPROACH TO WORSHIP 
on earth," said the Rev. Aida Irizarry-Fernandez, a member of Global Minis- Rev. Irizarry-Fernandez showed the 
tries ' Board of Di rectors. She is pastor of Hope United Methodist Church in Central American participants how 
Belchertown, Massachusetts . to lead a creative and participatory 

" It goes beyond mutua l admirat ion," Jorge Lockward observed. For exam- worship experience by model ing one 
pie, w hile the musicians received theo logical training at the event, the pas- for them . " I would do the lesson for 
tors received musical training . An integrated lay-clergy approach is essential to 
church development. As Global Ministries' staff members help in establ ishing 
400 new congregations over the next several years-thanks to the 400 Fund
the lessons learned from this type of event show that developing new faith 
communities happens in a variety of ways . 

Jorge Lockward (blue shirt), Global Praise program director at Global M inistries, 
conducts an exercise on the use of symbols in worship. 

them and show them," she says. " I 
would ask provocat ive questions in 
the sermon. After a couple of days, 
I prompted them to try doing the 
same, expla ining: 'Th is is w hat you 
need to ask.' With no fear, they re
membered the lessons very w ell. " 
Teaching them to encourage partici
pation , she pointed out, "wasn't only 
about tel ling but about showing how 
to ask an elicit ing question ." 

This new type of t rai ning both ad
vocates and prepares for team build
ing as a basis for Christ ian ministry. 
No longer is one individual responsi
ble for the spiritual development of 
the entire community. Instead, it is in
cumbent upon the community as we ll 
as the leadership team to deve lop a 
spiritua l and collaborative approach 
for creating a meaningful w orship 
and prayer-life experience. " You don 't 
have to be a Lone Ranger," Iri zarry
Fernandez pointed out. "What about 

teams ? Combine ski lls and have a 
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Left and Right: Participants in the Global Praise worship events. Center: The Rev. Aida Irizarry-Fernandez, a member of Global Ministries ' 
Board of Directors, teaches worship plenary using the Hispanic Creed as the theological focus . Photos: Chns Heckert. 

team build the church! The energy's 
better because you have access to 
different gifts . And it's more cost
effective when two or three people are 
building a church because they have 
different gifts and different energy." 

AN AWAKENING EXPERIENCE 
At the 2009 event, eight teams 
worked together to create worship. 
The groups were diverse in their 
culture, age, and gender. Some groups 
cited Ezekiel 37: 1-14- the passage 
about the Valley of Dry Bones. The 
dry bones served as a metaphor for 
ris ing up from a sta le worship expe
rience into one f il led with the spir
it of God. Johanna Kriseyda Lemus 
of El Salvador, a Christian educator, 
made a poster depicting hands made 
of flags from the Central American 
countries represented-all the hands 

America, as worshipers witness to 
the power of a faith-infused love of 
God through local and global music. 

Lidia Udiel , age 24.:_a participant 
from Managua, Nicaragua-pointed 
out: "God gives us gifts and talents 
in different ways . God gives us the 
opportunity to compose music and to 
appreciate the talents and music of 
others. Everybody should be prepared 
to save lives, to convince people to 
believe in Jesus, through music." 

Lockward agreed, acknowledging 
that " Music is the core. The partici
pants felt- maybe for the first time
that what they do is crucial to wor
ship, as opposed to tangential. " 

ALL SKILLS CONTRIBUTE 
One outcome for the participants was 
a deeper understanding of how one's 
own skills contribute to the whole. 

were reach ing for the words : "Centro Outcomes included skill building, the 
America se Levanta ! " 

"Creating the music and the ser
mon as a whole was very new to all of 
the musicians," Lockward expla ined. 
"They loved it. It was incredible how 
creatively they engaged in that prin
cipa l of creating." The Global Praise 
program of Global M inistries con
tinues to evolve throughout Central 

enhancing of team ministries, the 
credentialing of clergy and laity in the 
foundations of United Methodism, 
and the development of Christian 
Education materials for ministry w ith 
the poor. 

"Music is a form of appreciat
ing God for the gifts God gives us," 
Lidia Udiel explained . She affirmed 

that the training "was very beautiful. 
It was a way to get closer to God. Th is 
meeting showed me how to commu
nicate," she continued. "I am shy 
and timid. But I learned how to talk 
to other people . I woke up, as a Latin 
woman." And Jesus Alberto Mendoza 
added, "Everything was beautiful 
and unforgettable." 

The awakening experienced at 
the Central American training event 
was not 'unl ike the ris ing up of the 
dry bones in the Book of Ezekiel. By 
th is bringing together of local church 
leaders in Central America, the larg
er United Methodist Church became 
a real ity for many. Leadership was 
empowered . At the completion of 
the event, the newly inspired lead
ers returned to their countries w ith 
a fresh focus . Some even planted 
new congregations. 

Mary Beth Caudal and Debra Tyree 

are staff members of the General 

Board of Global M inistries. Mary 

Beth Caudal is staff writer. Debra 
Tyree is the business manager for 

Global Praise. 
Jodi Cataldo is a former execu

tive secretary for emerging-church 

resources. 
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United Methodist Church in Vietnam 
The United Methodist Church continues to move to
ward becoming a legally recognized religious organiza

tion in Vietnam . The church's mission in the Southeast 

Asian country has obtained permission from the gov

ernment to hold a national meeting in the fa ll to receive 
a certificate for religious activities, according to the 

Revs . Ut and Karen To, missionary personnel there . A 
certificate of recognition is likely a year later, when the 

first national conference is projected for the enactment 

of a charter and the selection of leaders . 

United Methodist Afghan Expert Killed in Massacre 
A United Methodist layman, Daniel Terry, 64, who 

devoted his life to the people of Afghanistan, was one 
of 10 persons killed by gunmen on August 6 while 

returning to the city of Kabul from an eyecare camp in 
a remote northeast part of the country. He had lived 

in Afghanistan for 40 years, more than 30 of those 
under the auspices of Global Ministries. He and his 
wife, Seija, raised their three girls there and called 

Afghanistan home. 
Thomas Kemper, chief executive of Global Min

istries, said of Terry: "He loved the country with a 

passion and worked tirelessly on behalf of its most 
marginal ized communities . He was fluent in multiple 

regional languages and an expert in helping staff mem
bers of international nonprofit organizations under

stand and respect the culture ." Terry was seconded for 

community development work to other international 
organizations with operations in Afghanistan . 

Dan Terry was remembered as a peacemaker in a ser
vice of prayer and thanksgiving for his life at the United 

Methodist Board of Global Ministries, August 10, 2010. 

US: Recovery Concludes After Five Years 
After Hurri:ane Rita in 2005 and later Hurricane Ike, vol

unteer teams came from 44 states and Canada to help 
with relief and recovery. A total of 10,467 volunteers 

repaired or rebuilt 929 homes. In July 2010, the office 
concluded its five-year effort. Gifts to US Disaster Re

sponse, UMCOR Advance #901 670 help UMCOR bring 

relief and long-term recovery to communities affected 

by storms in the United States . 
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Save the Date: October 10, 2010 
It's called 10-Fold. Imagine a movement that mobilizes 

100,000 people in 10 days. 10-Fold is about multiplying 

ministry and mobilizing passionate people to stand up 

and be counted for the causes they believe in . 
The event will launch on October 10, 2010, a'nd last 

for 10 days. Every day will focus on a different project 
supported through The Advance, the designated giving 

arm of The United Methodist Church . The goal is to gain 

the support of 10,000 people for each of the 10 projects 
designated: http://www. 10-fold.org. 

DEATHS Louise Crawford, retired missionary with 

almost 20 years of service in India and Taiwan, died 

March 24, 2010 .. . Mabel J. Fields, retired missionary 
with 6 years of service in Angola , died May 17, 2010 .. . 

Mary Whelchel , ret ired missionary w ith 22 years of 
service in the United States and the Democratic Re

public of Congo, died May 30, 2010 .. . Maj Nilsson, 
retired missionary with 12 years of service in India, 

died June 3, 201 O ... Robert P. Quinlan, retired mis

ionary with 4 years of service in South Korea , died 
June 9, ·2010 .. . William C. Finster, ret ired mission

ary with 25 years of service in Zimbabwe, died June 
14, 201 O .. . Marvin F. Piburn, retired missionary with 
almost 27 years of service in Zimbabwe, died June 
19, 2010 .. . William A. Ury, retired missionary with 18 

years of service in Ta iwan and Malaysia , died June 

22 , 201 O ... John Holmes, retired missionary with 6 
years of service in India, died June 26, 2010 .. . Louisa 
Pickard, retired missionary with 34 years of service 
in India, died July 7, 2010. 

Mai Gray, 88, the first African American presi

dent of the Women 's Division of the General Board 

of Global Ministries, died May 6, 2010, after falling 
ill at the organization 's quadrennial Assembly in St 
Louis, Missouri . 

Ms . Gray served as a Women 's Division director 

from 1972 to 1976 and as its president from 1976 to 

1980. Former Women 's Division staff agreed that Mai 
Gray, an educator by profession , provided steady and 
gracious leadership for United Methodist Women as 

the church and nation went through great upheavals 
during turbulent times . 



Developing Young Leaders in Cambodia 
An Interview with Romeo del Rosario 

story and photos by Paul Jeffrey 

The Rev. Romeo (Romy) def Rosario is a United Methodist m1ss1on
ary from the Philippines assigned to work as the country director of the 
United Methodist Mission in Cambodia. There, he is also a district superin
tendent and a professor at the Cambodia Methodist Bible School. Method
ists from Singapore, Korea, France, Switzerland, and the United States
along with representatives from the World Federation of Chinese Methodist 
Churches-are working cooperatively in Cambodia to establish a Methodist 
presence there. In this fina l article of a three-part series, Romy considers the 
development of young leaders in the Cambodian church. 

Paul: Toda y, Khmer culture has emerged from the ravages of genocide to con
front critical problems of corruption in Cambodia-coupled with the related 
violent exploitation of natural resources by foreign companies. What is the role 
of the church? 

Romy: One of our main tasks is to develop leadership that will "think 
Cambodian ." During 1975-79, Cambodia lost the people who would now 
be the professors-the deep thinkers among women, farmers, scientists, 
and other sectors . They were killed during the 1970s. The survivors lack the 
books and libraries that were burned . So we have to run as fast as we can to 
develop new leaders . We have to educate children, which begins by getting 
parents on board . That's been a big role of the nongovernmental organiza
tions (NGOs) here . 

The Methodist Church has been deeply involved in education, but we have 
only one Methodist school in Cambodia thus far. We need to develop more, 
especially for our women's program . Maybe we need a women's university or 

a medical hospital for women that's 
also a teaching hospital. The disaster 
requires that we think big . 

How can we better train our pas
tors and !aypeople to be the church 
for the present and the future? We 
need to celebrate what we already 
have, while overcoming prejudices. 
There's a prejudice against young 
people, for example . People refuse 
to appoint a youth as chair of the 
youth committee, still thinking that a 
missionary should sit there . In part, 
that's because we think a mission
ary can raise money for the program; 
but, more than that, I'm convinced it's 
baggage from our home cultures . 

I belong to the 1960s generation of 
student activists. At 18, I was elected 
secretary of the board of education 
for the Philippines Annual Confer
ence . I had to learn what the confer
ence and my job were all about. It 
was a good education for me. Some
thing like that needs to take place 
here. When I look at the youth here, 
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I perceive them as being way ahead 
of the prejudices some people have 
about them . In t ruth , they are al ready 
leading many of ou r churches . 

They deserve more space to 
develop their leadersh ip but are 
hindered by the method of doing 
mission that some of us bring to 
our work. If we 're truthful about the 
church 's becoming truly autonomous 
in 2016, we should be ta lking about 
leadership from women, children , 
and youth . Our leadership styles and 
methods must embrace them- and 
embrace them now. 

Paul: You 're learning another language 

again. How do you see the relation
ship between language and culture, 

and between language and faith? 

Romy: We should celebrate culture, 
particularly language, because it is so 
theologically laden . Language carries 
theology. Never underestimate the 
power of the people 's own language 
to carry the good news. No other 
language will do it. It has to be the 
language of the people . 

With globa lization, I fear we 're los
ing languages because of the power 

Opposite page: Children sing during Sunday
school activities of the Methodist Church 
in the Cambodian village of 0 Kroich. The 
people of this village are from the Kouv 
indigenous group. Above: A boy gets a ride 
from his father in the Chamroen neighbor
hood of Phnom Penh, Cambodia. 

Youth in the Chamroen neighborhood of 
Phnom Penh, Cambodia. 

of the dominant language to impose 
itse lf. My mother's language is dis
appearing, for example, because of 
globalization . That's trag ic. We never 
should lose the gifts that God gives 
us through our cultures. 

Here in Cambodia, we 're not inten
tional enough in developing, retaining, 
and enhancing the use of Khmer mel
odies and musical instruments in ou r 
services . Thanks be to God, even be
fore I arrived here, Global Ministries 
had produced a hymnal w ith Khmer 
melodies and a translation of Wesley
an hymns. But w e need to be even 
more intentional about developing 
Khmer music and buying indigenous 
inst ruments for our churches. Two 
churches in my district use Khmer 
instruments in worship . I can testify 
that worship is deeper when people 
use their own tunes and instruments 
to worsh ip God. 

Paul: Kun Koun, the pastor in 0 Kroi
ch, told me his children don 't believe 

him when talks about his experience 

under the Khmer Rouge. Even though 

there's not a lot of talk at village level 
about the Khmer Rouge trials, he be

lieves they 're helping the younger 

generation realize that the old peo
ple 's stories are true. 

Romy: The people in 0 Kroich are 
almost all Kouy. They were the ser
vants-actua lly, the slaves-of the 
Angkor Wat people . That left a stig

ma that lingers to this day. The Kouy 
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continue to suffer neglect and dis
crimination. They suffered greatly 
under the Khmer Rouge. Many died 
and many w ere beaten. It hurts the 
older Kouy that their chi ldren don 't 
know or believe this fairly recent his
tory. The elders tell their story in their 
own Kouy language, yet many of the 
children and youth have lost that lan
guage and speak only Khmer. 

It 's difficult for the older generation 
to convey the pain of their experience 
w hen they have to speak in Khmer. 
They suffered in Kouy. Their pain was 
in Kuoy. And w hen they reflect on it 
they reflect in Kouy. Kun Koun says 
it's difficult for the Kuoy to share their 
story because they have to borrow a 
language to do it. 

Korb Thouen teeds her chickens in Thnort 
Rorleung, a village in the Kampot region 
of Cambodia. She received five hens and 
a rooster from CCAF/M RDF to get started 
with chicken raising. 

Paul: Wh y should the Methodist 
Church be evangelizing in a Buddhist 
country? 

Romy: Because of our own rich ex
perience with Jesus Christ. As long 
as we 're respectful of other rel igions 
and don 't try to impose our beliefs as 
an empire would, we have a valid rea
son to proclaim the good news. 

The Rev. Paul Jeffrey is a United 

Methodist missionary who serves as 

the senior correspondent for Response 
magazine and as a photographer on 
special assignment for Action by 

Churches Together, UMCOR, Global 
Ministries, and other agencies. 



YOUNG ADULT Ml 
MISSION INTERNS 
Participate in this three -yea r mission ex
perience fo r young adults ages 20-30. 

Work foc uses on the Christi an call to 

engage in issues such as confli ct reso 
lut ion, peace with justice, economic de

velopment, and ri ghts of indigenous peo

pl es. Serve 16 months in an intern at iona l 

placement living and working in commu 

nity. Return to a home-country place 

ment fo r another 16 months to make links 

between the global and the local and be
come an advocate for justice. 

COMMISSIONED EVERY ODD YEAR 

Bachelor's degree or equ ivalent life 
experience is requ ired . 

Appl ication Deadline 

Interview 

Orientation and Training 

Dec. 1 

Feb.- Mar. 

Jul.- Aug. 

International Placement Sep.(Year 1) 
Dec.(Ye ar 2) 

Regrouping Jan.(Year 2) 

Domesti c Placement Jan.(Year 2) 
Ju l.- Aug.(Year 3) 

GLOBAL JUSTICE 
VOLUNTEERS 
Explore the links between faith and social 

justice by worki ng w ith local grassroots 
organizations alongside other young peo

ple (ages 18-30) in another country for 

8 weeks . This global program presents 
challenges in a cross -cultural setting 

1~Global Ministries ~J® ~he United Method ist C hurch 

Through the General B 
that addresses criti cal commun ity issues 

such as HIV and AIDS, poverty, migrants' 

rights, and immigration. Develop critica l 

skills, learn from local experts, and use 

your experience to identify and address 

issues in your own community. 

SUMMER GJV TERM DATES 

Deadline to Apply 

Orientation and Training 

Immersion atthe place
ment sites 

Apr. 1 

Jun. 

Jun.- Aug. 

Other terms and placements may take 
place during the year. 

US-2 MISSIONARIES 
Examine the complex issues of poverty in 

the United States firsthand . Adults, ages 
20-30, serve a two-year term in the Unit

ed States and work and live with one of 

the hundreds of United Methodist-part

nered, community-based organizations. 

This program gives pa rt icipants a chance 
to examine issues such as child hunger, 

homelessness, substance abuse, racism, 

domestic violence, healthcare, or other 

social justice issues through a theologi 
cal lens. 

US-2S ARE COMMISSIONED YEARLY 

Application Deadline 

Interview Weekends 

Orientation and Training 

Begin Placement 

Dec . 1 

Feb.- Mar. 

Jul.- Aug. 

Aug.- Sep. 

SUMMER INTERNSHIP 
PROGRAM 
Spend a summer developing leadership 

skills working with UM organizations and 

agencies that are committed to alleviat

ing human suffering in their local com

munities. Placements are available at a 

variety of sites around the United States. 
Apply online, get trained with your fellow 

interns in New York City, and prepare to 

be challenged. The summer intern pro

gram is a 10-week opportunity for young 

adults ages 18-25. For more information 

or to apply, visit gbgm-umc.org/youth . 

One year of college or work post 
highschool required. 

Application Deadline 

Orientation and Training 

Placeme 11t Begins 

Jan. 1 

May-Jul. 

For an information booklet on 

Global Ministries' young adult 
m1ss1on programs, 

visit http://new.gbgm-umc.org/ 
connections/youth/ 

Top photo: Mission Interns (back 
row) Joseph Bradley, Holli Vining, 
Rachel Keller (front row) Erin 
Eidenshink, Jen Tyler. Hannah 
Hanson; Photos left to right: 

Jul. 
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Summer Interns (back row) Joy 
J. Harrison, Nichol Luebrun. 
llunga "Raissa " Kiboko. Ashita 
Elanko, Saul Montiel. (front row) 
Jeannette Nez. Paul H. Turner. 
Joe Riddle. Rebekah Swineford; 
US-2s Amanda Thrasher. 
Amihan Jones, Heather Bishop, 
Jennifer Chickering, Bethany 
Amey; newly commissioned 
US-2 Bethany Amey and Church 
and Community Worker Rachel 
Parsons share a moment; 
Summer Interns Joy Harrison, 
Nichol Luebrun, and Joe Riddle. 

' f,·~ ..... . ,\.• 
..... 1 • 
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Espoir Centre: A South African Center for Hope 
by Jen Tyler 

E spoir, the French word for 

"hope," is what we have 

named the education training 

center that officially opened today in 

DeDeur, South Africa . It is located just 

south of Johannesburg, southwest of 

my home here, and southeast of our 

new SHADE office. (SHADE is a fa ith

based organization whose acronym 

stands for Sojourner, Help, Advocacy, 

Development, and Education .) The 

Espoir Centre can house up to 24 stu

dents . We help students from differ

ent African countries develop their 

skills for leadership. Nearly all of these 

students are already here, though a 

few arrivals are pending, delayed by 

visa issues. The students were as ex

cited as any of us to start today with 

the official opening of Espoir! 

This long-awaited project was the 

main purpose of SHADE's move from 

Cape Town to the Johannesburg area. 

It is a vision whose realization has 

been in the works for more than a 

year, and it's the pilot project of what 

we hope will become many more 

education training centers through

out Africa . The next center is already 

being built in Lubumbashi, Democrat

ic Republic of the Congo, and we are 

hoping that it will open later this year. 

At the Espoir Centre, students 

will be taught-and help to teach , for 

they certainly brought teaching skills 

along with them-in four major de

partments : Life Skills, Basic Educa

tion, Poverty Alleviation, and Spiritual

ity and Health . They are being taught 

in this order on a rotating basis, with 

students ' spending an entire week in 

each department before rotating to 

the next one . The course will run for 

five months, concluding at the end of 

June or the beginn ing of July. 

I am overseeing the Spirituality 

JEN TYLER, 
Mission Intern 

Jen Tyler grew up in McCook Lake. South Dakota. as the third of six children . 

There. at the local church. she learned what it means to serve in mission locally. 

Then. as her faith and understanding of mission grew. she left home to study Socio

logy and Relig ion at Simpson College in Indianola, Iowa. At Simpson. she enrolled 

in international courses and signed up for trips that took her to China. Mexico. and 

eventually Australia. where she studied for a semester. Volunteer opportunities in 

Australia helped her to clarify her calling to long-term service within the church. 

leading her onward to study for a master of divinity degree at Garrett Evangelical 

Theolog ica l Seminary in Chicago. 

Since October 2009. she has been serving as a Global Ministries Mission Intern. 

Left to right: Mission Intern Jen Tyler; Global 
Ministries web staff member Beth Buchan
an, Mission Intern Erm E1denshmk, and US-2 
Heather Bishop. They celebrate together 
after the missionary commissioning service 
at Global Ministries ' fall board meeting m 
Stamford, Connecticut. Photo. Cassandra Zampm1 

and Heaith Department. Fortunately, 

my co-facilitator, John Mitchley, is a 

local guy who has worked in and w ith 

the church for quite some t ime. He is 

proving to be a great resource, and I 

look forward to getting to know him 

better as time goes on . 

As our turn to run the program 

does not come for several weeks, 

it has been an incredible blessing to 

sit back and watch the students and 

other facilitators at work. It is hard to 

tell who is more excited about the 

fact of this center's finally being up 

and running-the visionaries or the 

students . Both teachers and students 

are more than happy to be the ones 

to test out the ways in which this cen

ter will be run and to discover which 

programs will go really well . The 

students are eating up every piece 
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You know you live in South Africa when ... 
.. . you don 't bat an eye at seeing zebras roaming in the field behind your office. 

Jen Tyler, Mission Intern serving SHADE in South Africa 

of information they are offered, doctor visits to prescription refills to filling up their first-aid kits-and I have 
attentively taking notes that they may also been asked to be available if crisis hits or someone is in need of counsel
take along to aid them in teaching ing. Mine is an overwhelmingly large responsibility but also one I could not be 
members of their communities back 
home. It is a positive cycle we are 
creating and an exciting process to 
watch and participate in . 

While I am grateful to be a wit
ness, I am even more grateful to have 
this time to build relationships with 
the students and get to know them 
better. Part of my role in overseeing 
the Spirituality Department is to see 
to the health and wholeness of the 
students, both as a group and as indi
viduals . I am their go-to person if they 
have any physical health needs-from 

more excited to step into. In many ways, this is the pastoral role that I have 
been missing and seeking but that I had no idea would be coming the way it 
did. 

This place we call "Hope" has certainly brought much hope to me, and I 
look forward to the ways it will continue to renew hope in the months to come. 

Jen Tyler was commissioned as a mission intern with the General Board of 

Global Ministries in October 2009. She served in South Africa as the health 

and spirituality facilitator with SHADE, an agency that works with refugees 

across southern Africa. She currently serves with the Methodist Church of 
Southern Africa in the Victoria Road Circuit, Capetown, South Africa. 

You can read more in Jen Tyler's blog: 
http://jen-tyler.blogspot.com 
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Why Am I Here in South Africa? 
by Rachel Keller 

ii Our times cry out for a gospel-shaped spirituality that is both intensely personal and 

deeply aware of our suffering neighbor. '' -Trevor Hudson 

I t has now been many months since 

I first arrived in South Africa-com
pletely unsure and utterly terrified 

of the path that lay ahead of me. I 

have faced some incredible challeng

es since then but have also met some 

incredible people along the way. Yet 

there are times when I have asked my
self, "Why am I here in South Africa?" 

I am sure that I'm called to serve 

Christ, to care for my neighbor, and 

to love people. But why am I serving 

abroad? I could serve Christ in my own 
community. Why am I not back in the 

safe security of Pennsylvania? How 

can I. as an American-an outsider

begin to understand the lives of the 

people here? And what right do I have, 
as an outsider, to care for them? 

The past three months at Es

poir Centre near Johannesburg have 

flown by so quickly that, before I 

know it, the students will graduate in 
June [201 OJ and return home to their 

own communities, full of knowledge 

and hope for the future. Malakia from 
Namibia, age 22, is ready to build a 

vegetable garden outside the center 

at his sate ll ite project and plans to 

teach orphans how to knit and cro
chet. Regina from Zambia, age 25, 

is excited about returning home as a 

leader in her satellite project. She is 

ready to prove to others that, even 

though she is young, she is passion

ate about the people in her commu

nity and can make a difference there. 

Agreeneth from Swaziland, age 60, 
will return home in June to train lead

ers, sharing the skills she has learned 

at the center. Members of her com
munity have decided to come togeth

er to combat Al DS with a new health 

center, w hich they are hoping to open 

by the end of the year. 

All of these students are inspir
ing . They are real and authentic ser

vants-unafraid to see the needs in 

their own communities and to work 

hard to see that those needs are met. 
They will work in their own communi

ties . Why am I here? 

A good friend of mine, who works 

a lot with mission in my home church, 
was once asked the questions: "Why 

do you work abroad? Why care about 

others who aren't in your own coun

try?" Her reply was simply this : 
"Jesus calls us to love our neighbor, 

and they are our neighbors ." 

We, as a church, don't have a right 

to go into a community different from 

our own and try to help others " im

prove" their lives from our point of 

view. But we do have a responsibility 
to respond to the cries of the needy. 

We have a responsibility to learn and 

listen . We have a responsibility to love. 

God has called all of us, as the 
church, to a life of service. As the 

church, we have a responsibility to be 

"deeply aware of our suffering neigh

bor. " Our neighbors are all around us. 

Where is God calling you? 
This weekend, the " Reth ink 

Church" team in The United Method

ist Church is hosting an event entitled 

"Change the World ." I than k God for 

all of my rothers and sisters around 
the w orld who are serving Christ this 

weekend in their communities. May 

all of you feel God's blessing as you 

work together to serve our neighbors. 

Rachel Keller, M ission Intern (right}, 
works w ith Lorraine to make signs for 
market day. Photo: Counesy Rachel Keller. 
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You know you live in South Africa when ... 
... seeing an ostrich farm is as normal as seeing a dairy farm in the United States. 

Rachel Keller is from Mechanicsburg, 
Pennsylvania, in the Central Pennsyl

vania Conference. In May 2009, she 
earned a bachelor's degree in 

Elementary and Early Childhood 

Education. "Instead of looking for 

teaching jobs, like most of my class
mates, " she writes, "I felt the call to 

explore missionary opportunities. I 
have a passion for meeting and work

ing with other people while living and 

learn ing in a culture different from 

my own. 
"Currently, I am working in South 

Africa with SHADE (which stands for 
Sojourner, Help, Advocacy, Devel
opment, and Education). I'm the 

life-skills facilitator and satellite-site 

Rachel Keller, Mission Intern serving SHADE in South Africa 

supervisor. SHADE works to empower communities all over Africa through 
education and awareness. We work specifically w ith communities affected 

by HIV/AIDS, war, or poverty, and with those that care for orphaned and vul

nerable children . SHADE opened its first educational center in Johannesburg 
in January 2010. The Espoir Centre hosts 24 students from satellite projects 

in eight African countries. Here, students learn skills that they will take back 

to help their home communities alleviate poverty and become self-sustaining. 
As the life-skills facilitator, I teach some of the compulsory courses (such 

as personal growth, nutrition, and hygiene) and also facilitate the Life-Skills 

Department by finding trainers and writing reports and newsletters. As the 

satellite-site supervisor, I will be working with SHADE's satellite projects in 
Swaziland, Botswana, and Malawi. This will include communicating with 

them on a regular basis to build accountability, visiting the projects, and writ

ing reports and newsletters to share with others on their behalf. I am very 

excited to learn and share more as I live and listen in this culture. " 

You can read more in Rachel Ke ller 's blog : 

http:/ I rachelinsouthafrica. wordpress.com 
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How I Got Tested for HIV 
by flannah Hanson 

M 
y fellow mission intern 1n 

South Africa, Jen Tyler, or

ganizes student visits to 

the VCT cl inic and to some of its cli

ent's homes. The cl inic does Voluntary 

Counseling and Testing for HIV. On 

one such visit, Jen arranged for Rachel 

Keller and me to come along . So we all 

headed for the United Methodist-run 

cl inic in Alberton . 

After an introduction and some 

questions, we were asked if we want

ed to be tested for HIV. I was hoping 

that all of the students would opt to get 

tested, regardless of age or marital sta

tus . I am a big proponent of testing for 

HANNAH HANSON, 
M ission Intern 

Hannah Hanson grew up in Arli ng

ton, Virginia, where she was ra ised 

to love her commun ity and taught 

that "community" could include 

the whole world. She developed a 

passion fo r stories, photography, 

and travel whi le actively work-

ing on school newspapers and in 

her church youth group. Through 

her studies, her mission trips, her 

parents' work, and her home's prox

imity to Washington, DC, Hannah's 

commitment to social justice con

ti nued to grow. Now she is serving 

a second internationa l placement in 

South Africa. 

HIV. I think it keeps people from per

petuating the stigma of AI DS. 

For my test, I went into a room with 

the nurse, had my finger pricked, and 

waited to learn the results . W hen I 

came out, I was careful to control my 

facial expressions. Tests create a lot 

of pressure. Everyone's status is pri

vate, and I didn 't want to affect anyone 

else's feelings . 

While we waited, I couldn't help but 

look at the huge US plaque hera lding 

the President's Emergency Plan For 

AIDS Relief (PEPFAR). The VCT clinic 

is doing good work, and some of my 

largest issues with PEPFAR are being 

addressed. It is always interesting to 

know w ho or what is behind the fund

ing for a program and how the w ork re

ally affects people . 

So I got tested for HIV that day and 

probably wi ll again . The circumstances 

are different here-but A IDS is not just 

an African problem. Shouldn't all of us 

know our status? Shouldn 't you? 

HOME VISITS IN A COMMUNITY 
After leaving the clinic, we went for 

home visits to people in the community. 

My group went into a township on foot. 

We stopped when the grandmother, or 

Oma, of one of the clinic's clients called 

to us as we passed. Her granddaugh

ter, who has AIDS, is nine yea rs old. I 

was wondering if the child was born 

HIV positive. But as we left, the caregiv

er said that she had been raped by her 

stepfather, who, along with her mother, 

had died. In spite of all this trauma, the 

child is now doing very well. 

Phenyo Le from Botswana, Mission Intern 
Hannah Hanson, and Odette Yumba from 
Democratic Republic of Congo cleaning 
eggs obtained through the Espoir Training 
Centre's poultry program loca ted outside of 
Johannesburg, South Africa. Photo: Courtesy 

Hannah Hanson. 

Though I didn't f it in at all in this com

munity, in some ways I longed to be 

living there instead of farther out in the 

country. The sense of community in a 

place with small gardens in the front 

of small houses, with people walking 

by, made me feel more alive. One of 

my studen s, a refugee from the Dem

ocratic Republic of the Congo, said: 

" People alw ays told me to stay out of 

townships-that they are too danger

ous . But this doesn't seem too bad to 

me." I told her that we should be care

ful w herever we are-but that people 

live in any community, no matter what 

its crime stat ist ics, and we should al

ways respect any place where life is 

going on . 

All the cli nic 's cl ients that we visit

ed were doing relatively well , but each 

had his or her own struggle and was 

open about sharing it. One was age 

54 and very funny-obviously enjoy

ing the attention but reaffirming the 

th ings she had learned about the dis

ease . The students ' main observation 

was that people could live w ith HIV. 

despite its impact. 
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You know you live in South Africa when ... 
.. . you can hear the vuvuzelas even out in the country. 

In a later debriefing with other 
groups, we discovered that one of our 

male students, Chembo, had an inter
esting experience to relate . The men 

are kept separate from the women, 
whom they are not allowed to visit. 

Chembo had visited a man whose fam
ily members didn't seem to help him. 

Out of concern, Chembo asked about 
them. The caregiver slowly explained 

that the man was never there for his 

family; he slept around quite a bit and, 

most offensively, raped girls. 
Chembo has some very firm beliefs 

concerning r2pe and was incredibly 

challenged by the fact that this man 
he was learning how to care for had ru

ined other people 's lives. He told me 
that. at home, he would have wanted 
this man to be killed . But now he was 

Hannah Hanson, Mission Intern serving SHADE in South Africa 

faced with learning how to care for someone he had previously vowed to hate. 

His visit seemed to have transformed him. 

What is one called to do in such a situation? What makes a person human? 
Can we really judge and decide who is worth caring for and who is not? What 

about God's grace? 

The conversation was really powerful , and I think Chembo will have to deal 

with such realities for a long time. I am proud of him for being willing to take this 

journey in search of grace and humanity. 

Hannah Hanson was commissioned in October 2009 as a mission intern with 

the General Board of Global Ministries. A graduate of the School of Inter
national Service in Washington, DC, she holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in 

International Studies, with a focus on peace and conflict resolution . Han-

nah currently serves in South Africa as the poverty alleviation facilitator for 

SHADE, a faith-based agency that works with refugees across southern 
Africa. She coordinates her work in South Africa with satellite projects in the 

DR Congo, Kenya, and Lesotho. 

You can read more in Hannah Hanson's blog: 

http://hannahatshade.blogspot.com 
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Young Adults in MisSiOn;.Semi 

Foreigners and Strangers in Mongolia 
by Erin Eidenshink 

ii All of these died in faith without having received the promises, but from a distance they saw and 

greeted them. They confessed that they were strangers and foreigners on the earth, for people who 

speak in this way make it clear that they are seeking a homeland. If they had been thinking of 

the Land that they had Left behind, they would have had opportunity to return. But as it is, they 

desire a better country, that is, a heavenly one. Therefore God is not ashamed to be called their 

God,· indeed, he has prepared a city for them. tJtJ (Hebrew 11 : 13- 16) 

I 've read these words before, but 

they hit me in a new way recently: 

to long for a better country, a heavenly 
one; to not look back, but to look with 

hope toward what is to come. 
To admit (and live in the knowledge) 

that we don't fit in the brokenness of 

the present 1s to acknowledge that we 

are longing and looking for the com

ing Kingdom. Adm1tt1ng that we don't 
fit is uncomfortable, painful, and diffi

cult. It means letting go and recogniz

ing what keeps us in chain: But it is 
also freeing . 

I can pretend that I am not different 

from the Mongolians and can take of

fense when people point, laugh, stare, 

or mock. Or, I can simply admit that I 
am different The same is true of fol

lowing Christ. I can squirm and hide 

and get anxious about doing things 
that seem strange to others. Or, I can 

embrace being different and be faithful 
to God's call. 

There 1s freedom 1n being foreign 

and strange-freedom to wear bright 

pink sunglasses and have crazy hair 

because people are going to stare no 

matter what. There 1s freedom to fol

low Christ with every part of ourselves 

because we 're never going to fully 

meet the world's expectations and 
standards-and we don't have to. 

We are free to look around and 

know that we do not belong-free 

from all that anxiety about not being 
who others think we should be . We 

are free to be God's and God's alone. 

HOLE-Y HANDS 
So the other disciples told [Thomas). 

"We have seen the Lord ." But he said 

to them, " Unless I see the mark of the 

nails in his hands, and put my finger 
1n the mark of the nails and my hand 

1n his side, I will not believe " (John 
20:25) 

This morning 1n my fifth grade Sun

day-school class. we talked about the 
disciple known as "doubting Thomas " 

The children stuck their hands 1n a pil

lowcase filled with random household 

things and tried to guess what each 
item was without looking We talked 

about how, 1n order to really believe 

that each thing was what they thought 

1t was, they wanted to see those 

items Thomas was a lot like them

he wanted to see, he wanted to touch: 
and then he could rest in knowing. 

A week later, Jesus appeared and 
said to Thomas: '"Put your finger here 

and see my hands. Reach out your 

hand and put 1t 1n my side Do not 

doubt but believe.' Thomas answered 
him, 'My Lord and my Godl ' Jesus 
said to him, 'Have you believed be

cause you have seen me? Blessed are 

those who have not seen and yet have 
come to believe." ' (John 20 27-29) 

We talked about how Jesus didn 't 

have to come back and show Thomas 

his hands and his side. He didn 't have 
to 1nv1te him to see and to touch and to 

Erm E1denshmk wor s pnmar1/y at Chmglete1 
Mission Center m Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia 
Pictured with her are members of the 
Chmgelte1 Senior Citizen group, 0 Tuya and 
R Erdenetsetseg Ch s 
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You know you live in Mongolia when ... 
... you have your kindergarten students make a craft out of leftover toilet-paper rolls and they glue on arms, legs, a fa ce, and ha ir 
and tell you that they are making "Ch inggis (Genghis) Khans." 

Erin Eidenshink, Mission Intern serving in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia 

believe. But he did-because he isn't I know what's best for me, my inability to surrender. So I am grateful-grate
afraid of our doubt. ful that Christ returned for doubting Thomas, grateful that he returned for me, 

As a reminder that we carry doubt the doubter who longs for her life and choices and attitudes to reflect belief 
sometimes, we traced our hands and 
we drew Christ's wounds on our trac
ings. Seeing Christ's wounds helps 
us move from doubt to belief. Then 
we painted our paper fingernails with 
brightly colored markers and taped our 
hand prints to the wall. 

As the children trickled out the 
classroom door, I thought about 
doubt. A lot of times I think of intel
lectual doubt-doubting that God is 
present, or that God exists, or that 
God cares and hasn't forsaken us. But 
sometimes doubt is revealed in how 
we live. So often my doubt comes in 
my unfaithfulness-in my fear; in my 
refusal to repent, confess, and accept 
forgiveness ; in my desire to control, 
my need to cling to the false idea that 

instead of doubt. As Christ said to doubting Thomas, " Do not doubt but 
believe ." (John 20:27b) 

Erin Eidenshink grew up in Mars, Pennsylvania, near Pittsburgh, a part of 

the Western Pennsylvania Annual Conference. There, she attended and was 

nourished by Mars United Methodist Church. After graduating from Southern 
Methodist University in Dallas, Texas, with degrees in journalism and Ger

man, she joined the Global Ministries ' Mission Intern program and was sent 
to Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia, working primarily at the Chingletei Mission Center. 

"My days involve many activities," she writes, " teaching English, spending 

time with the children and youth, and helping with the various ministries at 
the center. I also teach Sunday school, help to lead the young adult group, 

and preach. I am blessed to share in this adventure with fellow Mission 

Intern, Holli Vining. Together we have lots of fun tackling cooking adventures, 
braving the cold, and being filled with love for our community here. 

You can keep up with Erin Eidenshink through her blog : 
http://www.ouatinreallife.blogspot.com 
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The Dance of Life in Mongolia 
by Holli Vining 

ii I won't turn left and I won't turn right, 
I will not stray from the path that's right; 

But I'll keep on singing and I'll keep on reaching, 

And I'll follow, follow, follow Jesus Christ. 4'4' 

I don't like to dance. Don't ask me 

why; I don't know. I was not one of 

those kids who took dance lesson 

after dance lesson . Dancing never re

ally amazed or intrigued me. Someone 

once told me that I would find "my 

dance" in college. Well , college has 

now come and gone and I still haven't 

found it. 

A couple of weeks ago, the song 

above was sung at church . I'm fairly 

certain that it's from a Vacat ion Bible 

School somewhere. But it was easy 

enough for the members of my con

gregation in Mongolia to learn in Eng

lish, so they did. I didn't mind. I was 

happy to be able to read the words to 

a song. This song stuck with me imme

diately-not just because of the Eng

lish words but because of the dance 

as well. Nearly every song we sing 

at church here has a dance that goes 

with it. It always makes me slightly un

comfortable when the others ask me 

EVERYTHING "TRADITIONAL" 
by Holli Vining 

What is "Tsagaan Sar Eve? " I don 't really have a good answer. Tsagaan 

means "white " and sar means "moon." So put the two together and you get 

"white moon." This is a "traditional" Mongolian holiday, celebrating the Lu 

nar New Year. (Mongolians love to tell you when a celebration is traditional 

or national.) Tsagaan Sar Eve is a lot like Christmas in the United States. To 

celebrate, Mongolians clean their houses from top to bottom, buy presents 

for all their family members- all of whom somehow manage to visit one 

another- cook everyth ing under the sun, and eat for four days stra ight. 

The other main holiday in Mongolia is the Naadam Festival. Naadam is held 

in the summer and is an Olympic -style celebration of Mongolia's status as a 

free country. It includes three main sporting events: archery, horse rac ing, 

and wrestling . 

Before I leave, I'm looking forward to experienc ing an event that will be , 

if not un iquely Mongol ian, at least full of Mongol ian fla ir! 

Holli Vmmg feels connected to everyone 
around her. mcludmg these young Mon
golians, as she learns a new song and the 
motions that go along with 1t Photo Courtesy 

Ho/ ~ming 

to dance along with them, io1ning 1n 

the sometimes crazy motions of the 

dance. I haven't yet quite found my 

ability to look like a complete fool 

Nevertheless, ever since I learned 

this song, I've been doing the motions, 

tocr-actually dancing The song 1s JOY

ful for me because I feel connected 

to everyone at church as I JOln 1n with 

members of the congregation. I am 

able to take part 1n something that e -

presses their love for God and, 1n urn. 

I'm able to praise God, too 

As I am burs 1ng at the seams 

with icy-though already saddened 

at the thought of 'eav1ng Mongolia-I 
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remember my beginnings 

here. I remember how 

scared I was and how hard 

it was for me to adjust. I re
member being challenged. 

I remember tears and I 

remember sorrow. 
I remember those days 

and I realize that I don't have 

to stay in the sorrow. I can 

keep on singing. I also re
alize that the singing alone 

connects me with my Mon

golian brothers and sisters. I 

was reminded the other day 
that so many people around 

the world are joyful, faithful, 

and grateful- even when 
they often don't have much 

reason to be. Their joy, faith, 

and gratefulness come 
from somewhere deeper, 

a place of appreciation for 

every breath . 

Through that reminder
along with other reminders 

from a book I've started to 
read-I have been awak

ened again to the reality that 
joy and sorrow exist togeth

er. Neither one should cast 
a shadow over the other. In 
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our joy, we remember sor
row for the closeness to 

God that it brought. And in 
our sorrow, we are pointed 

to something greater, some

th ing joyful. Both give us 

You know you live in Mongolia when ... 
... you are planning a camp for your youth group and the Mongolians say you can just buy two 
whole sheep to feed everyone. 

Holli Vining, Mission Intern serving in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia 

cause to celebrate the One 
who is the giver of it all. "Jesus shows, 
both in his readings and in his life, that 

true joy often is hidden in the midst of 

our sorrow, and that the dance of life 
finds its beginnings in grief." (Henri 

Nouwen, Here and Now: Living in the 

Spirit, Crossroads Publishing Co .. 10th 

ed .. 2006, p. 47 .) 
I would not call my beginnings in 

Mongolia grievous, but I wou ld call the 
dance I am finding "the dance of life." 

I am joyfully remembering my sorrow. 

So I'll keep on singing and /'//keep on 

dancing. 

Holli Vining serves as a missionary 

and teacher at the Tsaiz Mission 

Center in Mongolia . She grew up 

outside Birmingham, Alabama, and 
grew in her faith at Pleasant Hill 

United Methodist Church. At Auburn 

ff 

University, she studied Early Child

hood Education. In Ulaanbaatar, Mon
golia, which she calls " the coldest 

capital city in the world, " she teach

es English and cooking classes and 

is studying the Mongolian language. 

You can keep up with Hol li Vining 
through her blog : ' 

http://lifeebbsandflows.blogspot. 
com 

- H*M d M 
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New Places, New Faces byaethanvAmev 

A 
lthough I have been struggling 

to find community here in San 

Francisco. I believe that I am 

turning a new corner. I've been visit-

ing a few local churches recently to 

see where I would "fit in ." For me, 

church here is definitely different from 

church at home, where my dad is pas

tor. But in such periods of uncertain

ty, there are also blossoms of growth . 

Being challenged in my faith has re

affirmed my beliefs and allowed me 

to live into my own personal credo. 

Now I believe that I have f inally found 

a place where I feel comfortable-a 

new church home. 

As a US-2, my current assignment is 

with Gum Moon residence here in San 

Francisco. Gum Moon works with both 

the Asian Women's Resource Center 

(AWRC) and the Asian Family Support 

Center (AFSC) "to support the unmet 

needs of women and children in geo

graphic and social transition." During 

the school year, my job is with the af

ter-school program at AFSC. We have 

10 students now and plan to enroll 5 to 

10 more. The kids are great and I see 

them progressing every day! We seek 

to engage their parents in their learning 

and to resource the entire family in a 

holistic way. 

For the AWRC's summer school, I 

hope to have a reading program for the 

You know you live in San Francisco when ... 
... organic prod uce is cheaper than non-organic produce. 

Bethany Arney, US-2 serving in San Francisco, California 

Bethany Amey works with a child in the 
after-school program at Asian Family Sup
port Center. Photo: Counesv Bethany Amey. 

children one or two days a week. They 

still struggle with reading and phonics; 

so I'm looking for people to read sto

ries to them, while encouraging them 

to read books on their own. The kids 

will be working on reading compre

hension and on developing their vocal 

"tones" while reading aloud . Such a 
• 

program would be a vital help for al-

most all the students currently enrolled 

1n our program. 

Bethany Amey is a 26-year-old young 

adult US-2 missionary. A Political 

Science graduate of Eastern Univer

sity in St. Davids, Pennsylvania, she 

is originally from Turnersville, New 

Jersey, where her father is associate 

pastor of St. John's United Method
ist Church. She serves on a division 

of the General Board of Discipleship, 

Ministries with Young People, as the 

young adult representative from the 
Northeast Jurisdiction, Greater New 

Jersey Conference. 

You can read more in BethanyAmey's 

blog at: http://bethanyincali.word 
press.com 
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THE BEAUTIFUL, WARM, HOSPITABLE, 

AND LOVING PEOPLE OF THE PHILIPPINES 

by Bethany Amey 

In April 2010, I was asked to travel to Manila, Phil ippines, 

for a meeting of the Connectional Table, a United Meth

odist organization on which I serve as a young adult 

representative for the Northeast Jurisdiction. On Sun

day, members of the Connectional Table and otner par

ticipants headed out to local congregations to worship 

with their members. I went with a few others to Solid 

Rock Ministries, a new church start that is hoping to be 

chartered as a church by next year. 

Worship there was amazing. Three -quarters of the 

congregation were all children, youth, and young adults. 

The fire and the passion of the people were absolutely 

amazing . The service is a contemporary worship service 

with a praise band . They rocked it out! The rest of the 

congregation worshiped with great intentionality and 

praise. Pastor Joubert was great and you could feel his 

commitment to this congregation flowing through him 

and the members of his church . 

During the service, the ch ildren of the congregation 

came forward and performed a song . There were two 

children playing the keyboard, four boys sing ing , and an

other boy on the drums. The girls were all do

ing a choreographed dance in the front. They 

were just so excited to perform, and all of 

them sang from their hearts. Pastor Joubert 

preached in both English and Tagalog . Even if 

he hadn't been translating for us, his pass ion 

seeped through his preaching and we we re 

able to feel the emotion of the sermon. 

After church, we were invited to stay for 

lunch and to share in fellowship . From the 

time we arrived to the time we departed, the 

congregation members showed us such radi 

cal hospital ity that I felt privileged just to have 

met them. 

Worldwide Nature of Our Church 
To avoid the appearance of being a US church, with sat

ellite locations in Africa, Asia, and Europe, the 2008 Gen

eral Conference of The United Methodist Church creat

ed a Worldwide Nature of the Church Study Committee. 

What does it mean to be a worldwide church? I am 

contempl ating that exact sentiment as I sit here at the 

Connectiona l Tab le's joint meeting with th e Study Com

mittee in Ma ni la , Ph ilipp in es. 

What wo uld you say to the church if you cou ld? Wh at 

are the words, thoughts, an d insights that you have 

for leaders of ou r denomination? These are tough and 

heavy questions. Are we movi ng towa rd regional con

ferences rather than central conferences and juri sdi c

tions? What happens if the co nstitutional amendments 

fa il? What happens if they pass? 

Is the church ready to let young people in our 

denomination step up to th e pl ate and serve in rol es of 

leadersh ip? Are we as a denomination rea dy to have a 

sh ift in our th inki ng ? What will our church look like in 20 

years if we maintain the status quo? 

Given the warmth of the people, the smile 

in the ir hearts, the joy in the ir worsh ip, their 

radical hospitality, and their love of Christ that 

transcends all- after only four days here, I 

During the school year, Bethany Amey, US-2, is assigned to work with 
children in the after-school program at Gum Moon Residence in San 
Francisco, California. Gum Moon works with both the Asian Women 's 
Resource Center and the Asian Family Support Center. 

have been changed . Photo: Courtesy Bethany Amey. 
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Young Adults in Missio·Q 

Christ for-and in-My Neighbor 
by Heather Bishop 

D ine is the name chosen by 

the Navajo for their tribe . It 

simply means "the people ." 

I serve among the Dine in Shiprock, 

New Mexico, at Four Corners Na

tive American Ministry-a Navajo co

operative parish w ithin The United 
Methodist Church. Four Corners is 

devoted to sharing God's love and 

reconciliation with the Navajo nation 

through Christ-centered congrega

tional development and community 

outreach. I'm seeking to respond to 
the invitation to "come and see, " 

hoping to be Christ for my neighbor, 
and to receive Christ in my neighbor. 

A morning filled with celebration be

gins with ... 

• a drive out to Rattlesnake, with the 

rock bathed in sun and wind kicking 

up the sand so that land and sky are 
muddled, seemingly one; 

• a little flock of sheep that reminds 

me of the livelihood of my friends; 

• smoke rising from the grill, people 

gathered around; 

• an adobe dwel ling with high cei lings 

and windows that embrace the sun; 

• a friend barreling through the door, 

colliding with me in a hug; 
• children laughing, a movie playing, 

five t iny kittens clambering around; 

• hands carrying food to the table, 
new and familiar faces, words ex

changed, a table set with warm tor

tillas and plates of mutton; 

• as we come to the table, finding 
myself welcomed into the midst of 
a family celebrating a high school 

graduation . 

As we wait for those outside to 

come in, a conversation starts about 

Arizona's new immigration policy. As 

I listen, I become acutely aware that I 

It is fike morning approaching in my soul 

day swells within 

freely it flows 

together 

waiting to break 

open 

it cracks into a thousand splendid suns 

scattering joy 

in the pieces that rain 

dawn lapping up against the shore 

of the dark womb of night 

like a cup of colors bending low 

to kiss with its lips 
the world that waits 

it spills itself 

it mingles with the awakening sun 

in this dancing 

emerges the face of God 

like bread lifted to trembling lips 

like the fruit of the field fallen 

gleaned by hands, lean 

morning arriving is a taste 

a taste of mercy 

a taste of grace 

and it is as it once was 

words spoken into life 

Heather Bishop (left) with Erin Eidenshink 
and a friend on a recent visit to Mongolia. 
Photo: Courtesy Heather Bishop. 

am the only Anglo present. Unlike me, 
my Navajo brothers and sisters can be 

made to show their papers, to prove 
their identity, and to keep an official 

record of their blood quantum. Hear

ing the wGrds, "They've always made 

us show our papers," I found myself 

wishing I was sporting a "Columbus 

the intake of holy exhalation 

mysterious breath 

that moves and stills 

that begins and ends 

that lets us not forget 

and it is as morning in my soul 

a song breaking forth 

loosed from lips 

shaped for praise 

the world waits not in vain 

God creates again 

- Heather Bishop 
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You know you live on the Rez when ... 
... somebody new you meet puckers up as if moving in for a kiss, but really they're just po inting you in 
the direction of the store you asked about. 

stinks" T-shirt. My skin color connects 
me with those who require papers 
to be shown-the ones who issued 
those very papers in the first place . 

The conversation breaks as we join 
together in giving thanks for the food . I 
also give thanks of my own that these 
folks are even willing to hang out with 
me. Given our history, they should hate 
me. But as soon as the last word of 
the grace is uttered, I find myself being 
shoved toward the table full of food, 
with the words, "You're the guest. You 
go first." 

I am overwhelmed by how strange 
but beautiful this is . It is strange be
cause how can it be that they would 
share their table with me, call me 
guest, and serve me first? How is 
it possible fer them to embrace the 
faith of their oppressors-to thank 
the God that those with swords and 
guns and papers ca lled upon for help 
and committed horrors in the name 
of? This is utterly and complete ly 

Heather Bishop, US-2 serving in Shiprock, New Mexico 

beautiful, because truly Ch rist transcends our past and speaks to those who 
cry out, always will ing to know our pain, and distress, and need . 

It is beautiful and humbling because 
it is love that moves us in Christ. Love 
does not wipe away history, yet it frees 
us from being bound by the past, allow
ing us instead to be bound to one an
other and to the world . Somehow, it be
comes most clear that we need each 
other and that al l of us carry Christ in 
the same way. It doesn't rea lly have to 
make sense. It's strange, yes, but also 
beautiful. 

Heather Bishop is a missionary serv

ing through the US-2 young adult pro

gram of the General Board of Global 

Ministries. Commissioned in October 
2009, she is assigned to the Four 

Corners Native American Ministry in 
Shiprock, New Mexico. 

You can read more in Heather 
Bishop's blog at: http://holymischief 
managed. wordpress.com 

HEATHER BISHOP, US-2 

Originally from Manassas, Virginia, 
Heather Bishop holds degrees in Re
ligion and Psychology from Emory 
& Henry Co ll ege . After graduation, 
the following three years found her 
in Durham, North Carolina, earning 
a Master in Divinity degree at Duke 
Divinity School. She now attends First 
United Methodist Church in Shiprock, 
New Mexico, where she serves as a 
US-2 missionary on the Navajo (Dine) 
Reservation . At Four Corners Native 
American Ministry, she participates in 
economic- and social-justice programs 
and creation-care initiatives. She also 
spends time at the local daycare cen
ter, the flea market, and the communi 
ty garden, with mission teams. Navajo 
weavers. artists. and youth . 



The LONCi and SHORT 
of the Short-term 
Mission Trip 
story and photos by Kimhong Hazra 

Churches in the United States are joined by Christians in many other nations 

in sending out volunteers in mission. This article comes from a professor at 

Trinity Theological Seminary in Singapore who takes her students on volunteer 

trips to other Asian nations. 

In the Singapore Church, a Short-term 
Mission Trip (STM) involves a team of 

volunteers who may spend 7 to 14 

days participating in various ministries 

at an overseas destination-generally 

a place considered poorer than their 

own . Today, the STM is part of an ex
plosion in the number and frequency 

of Christian teams criss-crossing the 
globe to provide service . 

Among church leaders of send
ing and receiving countries, there is 
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mixed feedback on the impact of the 
STM explosion. Some believe that 
the enthusiasm and commitment of 
STM volunteers is infectious in posi
tive ways for both visiting and hosting 
churches . Others are sensitive to the 
strain that STM volunteers pose on 
their hosts and are concerned about 
mutuality in the sending-receiving 

relationship. 

DIFFERING EXPECTATIONS 

Understandably, most visiting STM 
volunteers lack adequate proficiency 
in the language of their hosts . Some
times, too, the visitors fail to show 
cultural empathy with the host con
text. They also need constant support 
and attention, adding to the volume 
of work shouldered by STM-receiving 
churches . The weight of hospitality is 
keenly felt when the reputation of the 
hosting church is hurt by mistakes 
that visiting STM team members 
make, however unwittingly. Thus 
STM volunteers may be lauded as po
tential missionaries on the one hand 
and dreaded as visitors who outstay 
their welcome on the other. 

While a sending church is fulfilling 
its goals for mission education and 
training, the receiving church may be 
distracted from its long-term agenda 
by the demands of hospitality. Th is 
gap in expectations can leave the 
visitors and hosts at cross-pu rposes. 
Their difference in perspectives also 
reflects a growing concern for how 
Christians may re late meaningfully 
across gaping inequalities in living 
standards, differing theologies, and 
little knowledge of one another's 
culture and history. 

A STUDY TOUR ON MISSION 

Perhaps the gap in expectations might 
narrow if STM volunteers did not pre
sume to do mission and STM hosts 
were not compelled to arrange op
portunities for them to serve . If STM 

volunteers were freed to visit another 
culture not as privileged helpers but 
as cultural students, perhaps their 
hosting churches might be acknowl
edged as their teachers and trainers . 
In such a changed perception of pur
pose, the STM could be reconfigured 

as a "Study Tour on Mission ." That 
change in terminology might precipi
tate a change of mindset concerning 
the goals, agenda, and preparation of 
the STM. 

On a Study Tour, the STM volun
teer is cast in a student rather than 
a missionary role . Rather than a mis
sion field , the host context becomes 
a classroom where host teachers in
terpret their culture for the students' 
benefit. The redefined goals of the 
visit can help the visitors appreciate 
the social realities and the conditions 
of Christian proclamation in the host 
context to which they are learning to 
relate . Their goal on the Study Tour 
will be to gain a first-hand experience 
of this context through participation in 
the host culture. Thus the Study Tour 
will move its members away from an 
activist performance mode to an ac
tive watching and listening posture. 

If the host context is the primary 
focus of a Study Tour on Mission, the 
STM classroom need not necessarily 
be overseas. On a reimagined STM, 
the critical elements are the mis
sional insight acquired into the host 
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Left and Above: Interior and exterior 
views of St. George 's Syrian Orthodox 
Church, built during the 12th century. 

context and the students ' increased 
capacity to appreciate the scope of 
global missions. The pertinent ques
tion is this : How does the experience 
of proclaiming the rule of God in the 
face of challenges presented by the 
host context add to the learning ex
perience of STM students? Allow me 
to share the stories of two reconfig
ured STM journeys in exploring this 
question. 

A STUDY TOUR TO INDIA 

Several years ago, a team of six took 
a Study Tour on Mission to the state 
of Tamil Nadu in South India. The 
group's goal was to appreciate the 
impact of historic Protestant mis
sionary work on the host church. The 
team leader was a missionary from 
the Mission Society formed by the 

Church of South India more than 100 
years earlier. As preparation, team 
members read many stories about 
how the Christian faith took root and 
expanded in southern India. The first 
story explored the tradition that St. 
Thomas had arrived in the neighbor
ing state of Kerala iri Q~ 
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Orientation for students on a Studv Tour 
on Mission. 

The members of th is STM toured 
sites and landmarks that were signifi
cant in the history of their host church. 
They heard many historic stories from 
welcoming pastors and church lead
ers, making them aware of what the 
past meant to present Christian com
munit ies . For example, they learned 
that the Indian Church was one of the 
earliest churches formed in the glob
al Christian community. Such history 
is easily forgotten when India is per
ceived only as a mission fie ld. 

The second story of a Study Tour 
involves traveling on an internal life 
journey toward a change in attitude. 
Six college students who needed to 
fulfill a course requirement volun
teered with a Christian health-care 
group that served Singapore's mi
grant-worker community. These mi
grant workers are usually employed 
in construction, manufacturing, or 
sh ipbuilding industries and make up 
about a third of Singapore's labor 
force . Though indispensable in keep
ing the economy afloat, the migrant 
commu nity is nonetheless margin
alized in society. The men-most of 
whom come from India and Bangla
desh-work long, backbreaking hours 
with little time for rest and few legal 
rights. They are generally victimized 
by the machinations of the recruit
ment agencies that hire them. In such 
a climate, a foreign worker is often so 
homesick for his family that he talks 
to them on his mobile telephone 
daily-if not several times a day. 

Members of the health-care group 
agreed to orient and supervise the 

students, first introducing them to the 
migrant workers. Then they showed 
the students how to lend support 
to the group's ongoing community
based medical and welfare servic
es. Before working with the migrant 
community, the college students de
scribed their feel ings as follows : 

• I was a bit afraid. 
• I was actually quite apprehen

sive ... because of things I heard 
from family and friends-that they 
[the fore ign workers] will molest 
you ... pick your pockets . 

• I was surprised that there was an 
organization working with foreign 
workers. 

• I never thought of them [the for
eign workers] as people having 
problems and needing help . 

• I have never really noticed them 
or thought of how they might fee l 
or th ink . 

After a spending a couple of weeks 
1n the neighborhood and interview
ing members of the community, the 

students concluded that: 
• In interviewing the workers, I had 

better insight into their lives and 
the problems they have to go 
through-the kind of living con
ditions they have, how they are 
being exploited, and the way we 
locals sideline them. 

• A lot of help should be given to 
them. I would like to do something 
for them. 

• Since I got to know them, I am not 
scared . I have more empathy. It 
was a life-transforming experience. 

• I think essentially they are like any 
of us-trying to make a living, try
ing to provide for a family. So who 
are we to discriminate against 
them and pass judgment on them? 

• Locals should help them integrate 
into society. 

• We believe we can make a dif
ference because change begins 
with us . 

Seeking to proclaim the value of 
God-given human dignity for all by 

serving the migrant workers, the 
Christian health-care group led the 
students to a change of heart and atti
tude about the marginalized. The stu
dents had not anticipated that their 
encounter with the migrant workers 
would have a mutual effect. 

MUTUAL TRANSFORMATION 
If the redefined STM captures our 
imagination, we may also need to re
configure the traditional model of mis
sion . Going beyond a sending and a 
hosting church model, we can move 
to a model of partnership. The vocab
ulary of "sending" and " receiving " 
churches not only focuses on a hier
archical relationship but also leaves 
li ttle room for a church to be both a 
sending and receiving place. The con
cept of partnership emphasizes mu
tual sharing in mission. 

Authentic church partnership, like 
good friendship, is built on mutual re
spect and trust, leading friends to try 
bridging their differences. The friend
sh ip and partnership model cultivates 
mutual I arning and promotes the 
concept of mission as a study tour. 

Some people favor long-term mis
sion and clearly such mission better 
facilitates language learning and cul
tural empathy. But perhaps there 
is room in mission engagement for 
the STM as a Study Tour on Mis
sion. The long and short of short
term mission trips is to welcome 
life-transforming experiences . Our 
world is broadened and challenged 
by knowledge of the many ways 
that Christ is being proclaimed in dif
ferent contexts and cultures . 

Kimhong Hazra is Lecturer in Mission 

and Coordinator of Mission Practice 

at the Centre for the Study of Christi
anity in Asia at Trinity Theological Col

lege, Singapore. She is a member of 

Kampong Kapor Methodist Church. 
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My Perspective on Life in Haiti 
by the Rev. Mike Willis, Volunteer Management Coordinator for Haiti 
Response Plan 

Children attend school under a tarp at the 
Carrefour Methodist Church in Haiti. Tents 
and temporary wood structures are providing 
makeshift classroom space for students whose 
schools were damaged or destroyed in the Haiti 
earthquake. 

I began work w ith the 
Methodist Guest House 
in Haiti as the Volunteer 
Management Coordina
tor for the Haiti Response 
Plan about five months 
ago. It has been an excit
ing and chal lenging time 
to ramp up a new effort 
to help the Eglise Meth
odiste d'Haiti (EM H) re

spond to the effects of 
the January 12th earth
quake. Many of these 

efforts bui ld on long-standing relationships between the EM H and 
United Methodist Volunteers in Mission (UMVIM) from The United 
Methodist Church in the United States. I myself have made 20 trips 
to Haiti since 1995, and I have a perspective on the current state of 
security in the country. 

You may hear of violence in Port-au-Prince and other areas, but as 
I experience day-to-day life and travel throughout many areas of the 
country, I am not witnessing violence. Instead I see people helping 
each other and offering gracious words and signs of welcome. Where 
there have been reports of individuals being accosted, these seem to 
be very isolated incidents, and there have been no reports of teams 
of persons being bothered . In fact, there are hundreds of people rep
resenting the General Board of Global Ministries, United Methodist 
Committee on Rel ief, and many other NG Os (nongovernmental or
ganizations) who 9re able to be about their work . I can assure our 
UMVIM teams that we are monitoring the situation close ly and are in 
constant contact with the EM H and other Haitians who are aware of 
security issues. If there are any concerns that must be addressed, we 
will do so immediately and will make full information available through 
our web si te, www.umvimhaiti.org and the UMVIM network. 

Thank you for your continuing prayers and support as we help our 
brothers and sisters in Haiti . 
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The General Board of Global Ministries 
475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10115 
Website: http://gbgm-umc.org • 212-870-3600 

connecting the church in mission 

Korean Methodist Church Women's Leadership Training 
by the Rev. Grace Choi. The Revs. Jay and Grace Choi are missionaries 
commissioned by the General Board of Global Ministries of The United Methodist 
Church, serving in the Philippines. 

It is the genera l wish of parents of the 
indigenous groups in the Philippines to 
provide their children with a high de
gree of education. They believe that 
education is the only way for children 
to change their lives. 

Last January, some Korean women 
visited Harris Memorial College for 
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Korean missionary Eun Ha (Grace) 
Choi, and graduate Joanah Ca/pita 
from Harris Memorial College 

training in developing women's leadership. As part of the training, they 
visited a Dumagat village . Through this experience, they became aware of 
the importance of Christian social service, especially to the marginalized. 

At Harris Memorial College, the indigenous Dumagat students do not 
find college life so easy. Some actually quit-the biggest reason being the 
cost of the tuition . There is no special favor given to the students from 
the indigenous groups. I saw five Dumagat students earlier in the year, 
but now I see only two. The dream of these students is to go back to their 
community after finishing their studies to teach the children . 

Joanah Calpito was a youth leader when I was still the youth coordina
tor of the Philippines Annual Conference. Joanah decided to become a 
full-time deaconess and enrolled in Harris Memorial College . She com
pleted all her requirements at Harris and graduated. In memory of the late 
Professor Kihwa Jin, my family sponsored Joanah for the last four years . 

We know that sharing what we have with others is a sacrifice . When 
we see the fruit of that sacrifice, meaningfulness in life enriches and 
empowers both parties . We hope that Joanah will become a faithful 
worker for the church, and that especially the women and children will be 
blessed with her ministry. 
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I Want to Make, a 
Diffe rence in this World 

by Alexis Murphy, a young Methodist who marched for immigrant rights 
in Phoenix, Arizona, joining others across the country in a National Day 
of Action. 

I'm 16 years old. I attend Calvary Un ited Methodist Church 
in Phoenix, Arizona. I am half Mexican American and I look it. 
My mother, Lori Murphy, is Mexican American and my father, 
Peter Murphy, is ha lf German and half Native American . 

I want to make a difference in this world . On May 29, 2010, 
I walked in the immigration march concerning Senate Bill 1070, 
a bill enacting strict immigration measures in Arizona . I was not 
marching against S.B. 1070; I was marching for humane and 
just immigration reform . 

I held a sign on my back that said, "The United Methodist 
Church supports Immigrant .. . Civil ... Human ... Rights!" I 
marched next to United Methodist Bishop Minerva Carcano, 
who was attending a prayer vigi l at the state capitol that 
weekend . She wanted to know why we were the only ones 
from our church that came. I was there with my mom, 
Deaconess Cindy Johnson from Brownsville, Texas, and Ms. 
Marjie from Tucson, Arizona . The main reasons were that 
many from our church just couldn't wa lk that far-more than 

Alexis Murphy with her sign at the National Day of Action Against Senate Bill 
7070 in Phoenix, Arizona. 

five miles-and they didn't want to be targeted in their church. 
This is such an emotiona l issue-people are afraid to make a 
statement. That's really sad to me because you are never too 
old or too young to make a statement. 

When we finally got to the capitol, there were so many 
people . It was peaceful-everybody was getting along . I 
learned and saw a lot. I will always remember the many faces I 
saw that day and the hope I saw in their eyes. 

1~Global Ministries ~I® ~he United Methodist Church 
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- SUPPORT CHURCH GROWTH AND EARN INT·EREST 

1-Year Term 2.0% 
2-Year Term 3.0% 
3-Year Term 3.25% 
4-Year Term 

Flex Demand 

IRAs 
Flex Demand and IRAs 

may not be available in 

certain states. 

United Methodist individuals, churches, and 

agencies can invest in UMDF for as little as 

$100. The Fund 's sole purpose is to promote 

the mission of The United Methodist Church 

by providing first-mortgage loans to churches. 

This is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation 

to buy our securities . We will only offer and 

sell our securities in states where autho

rized . All offerings are made by the Offering 

Circular. The Offering Circular contains a list of 

risk factors that you should consider prior to 

an investment decision. 

THE UNITED METHODIST 
DEVELOPMENT FUND 
For an Offering Circular or more information, 

call or write to us at: 

475 Riverside Drive, Room 310 

New York, NY 10115. 

For an Offering Circular and application: 

Telephone: 1-800-862-8633 

Email: umdf@gbgm-umc.org 

Website: www.gbgm-umc.org/umdf 

Notes of The Fund are not insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC), Securi

ties Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC), or any other federally or state-regulated institution. 
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Interpreter magazine offers many tips and helps for your ministry, 

ranging from suggestions for spiritual development 

to ideas for every day church management. 

(!interpreter 
PASTORS AND LEADERS CAN GET A FREE SUBSCRIPTION HERE: 
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